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The Samples to play benefit 
for fraternity Feb. 23 

The Samples are set to playa 
Feb. 23 concert 'in the Main 
Ballroom of the Union to benefit 
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, 
SCOPE Productions announced 
Monday. 

All proceeds will be donated to 
the fraternity to aid in the rebuild
ing of its house, which was 
destroyed in a Jan. 20 fire. 

Tickets go on sale Wednesday, 
Feb. 2, at 10 a.m. and are $12. 
They ~ill be available at the 
University Box Office and all 
TIcketmaster outlets. Students, 
staff and faculty may charge up to 
four tickets on their university 105. 

Street's passenger joins in 
suit against county, Pence 

The passenger in former UI 
basketball star Chris Street's car 
filed a Petition of Intervention in 
Johnson County Court Friday, 
joining the estate of Chris Street in 
action against Johnson County 
and Charles Pence. 

Kimberly Vinton is claiming she 
suffered serious injuries as a result 
of the Jan. 19, 1993 collision 
which killed Street. 

In the petition, Vinton requests 
compensation for damages for 
past and future medical expenses, 
past and future loss of function of 
her body, and past and future 
physical and mental pain and suf
fering, which allegedly were 
caused by the negligence of Pence 
and Johnson County. 

Bill would ban ticket 
scalping; impose $250 fine 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Seeking fairness at the ticket win
dow, key lawmakers are pushing 
~n effort to wipe out ticket 
scalpers. 

"I think it has become a prob
lem,' said House Speaker Harold 
Van Maanen, R-Oskaloosa, who is 
pushing the idea. 

Legislation introduced Monday 
would put an end to scalping or at 
least take the profit out of it. 

The bill would make it illegal to 
sell a ticket "to any event, show, or 
other entertainment" for more 
than its face value. Those caught 
doing so would face a $250 fine. 

Van Maanen said the issue isn't 
a terri ' priority but said he 
lias hea~ mplaints about scalp-
ing tickl . 
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u.s. Marines fire on Somalian crowd" 
diplomats , was fired on by at least two 
Somalian snipers. 

heavy weapons fire. 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - In the worst 
violence involving American troops in three 
months, U.S. Marines opened fire in a street 
crowded with Somalians waiting for free 
fOQd Monday. At least five people died and 
many were wounded. 

Somalian witnesses said no one shot at 
the Americans . They said they felt the 
Marines fired because they thought hun
dreds of Somalians standing in a street out
side a food distribution center were trying to 
stop the convoy. 

American forces in Somalia have tried to 
keep off the streets u much 8.lI possible in 
recent months, to minimize chances of a con
frontation and to avoid U.S. and Somalian 

casualties_ The shooting was characterized 
by the sort of confusion and danger that led 
policymakera to reassess the U.S. role in 
Somalia and decide to gradually withdraw 
from the mission. 

The commander of Bangladeshi soldiers 
guarding a nearby traffic circle said his men 
did not see any snipers when the Marines 
opened fire with machine guns, but he could 
not rule out that shots were fired at the 
Americans. Journalists at a nearby hotel 
heard one or two gunshots a moment before 

Dozens of Somalians ran through the area 
shouting anti-American slogans and carry
ing the dead and wounded away in wheel
barrows . A dozen Saudi Arabian soldiers 
were handing out food at the center when 
the shooting occurred , but none were 
injured. 

About 5,000 Ameriean servicemen are in 
Somalia, including a U.S. Navy taaIt force 
offshore, as part of the U.N. peacekeeping 

See 5OMAI.IA, Page 10A 

A U.S. spokesman said the 22 Marines 
shot in self-defense after their five-vehicle 
convoy, which was carrying two American 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

In flight 
This osprey hawl! took advantage of Monday's sunny weather. The Around a hundred Canadian geese also enjoyed the open waters, 
hawl! was fishing along the Iowa River, next to Rocky Shore Drive. slowing traffic as passers-by watched the birds. 

'1'9" 1'11, 
Another arctic blast heading toward I.C~ 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

National Weather Service meteo
rologist Chuck Myers said the cold 
weather is here to stay. The Iowa 

The winter temperatures may City Airport reported a tempera
remain moderate today and ture of 1 degree Monday afternoon. 
Wednesday, but beyond that things Myers said residents should 
don't look promising. The mercury remember what it felt like, because 
is expected to drop as low as 20 it will seem warm compared to 
below again, and it could stay that what lies ahead. 
way for the next two weeks. "We have another blast of very 

"'IJ')"@'tliill' IJ",j;i#§llk* 

cold arctic air headed our way late 
Wednesday and into Thursday and 
Friday," Myers said. "We will 
approach the cold of several weeks 
ago, when it was in the teens to 
20s below zero." 

Myers said there are hints in the 
forecast that the extremely cold 
weather could last well into next 
week. 

This may not be good news for 
the thousands of UI students who 
will need stocking hats, goose down 
parkas and thermal socks, or 
absolutely any combination of 
clothing to brave the frigid temper
atures while making their way to 
class. 

See WEATHER, Page 10A 

Drug experimentation among teens rising 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Smoking and drug use 
among American teen-agers are increasing 
after a decade of decline, a study showed Mon
day, and its author warned that "the stage is set 
for a potential resurgence of cocaine and crack. 
use." 

study. "When they begin to soften, as they did 
last year, an increase in use can be expected." 

He said the issue of drug use "fell off the 
radar screen" during the previous decade and 
"we may have been lulled into a false sense of 
~~" . 

The study found a three or four percentage-

See DRUG USE, Page 10" 

Black History Month Black History Month commences 
with variety of cultural activities last Lecture Series 

Pan-NriCiin ism and (he Media 
MCC, 8:00 p.m. 

Continues on Feb. 8 and Feb. 22 

Last Lecture Series 
Pan-AiriCiinism and the Media 

MCC, 8:00 p.m. 
Continues on Feb. 22 

Agenu '94: Why Have BIacII 
Men and w_ GMII Up 

On bell Otherl 
321 CB, 7:30 p.m. 

Issues Forum 
Illinois Room, Union, 7:30 p.m. 

Youns Blid Women', 
AwareneslOay 

MCC, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Source: IUro·Arneriun Culture Center 

Lut Lecture Series 
Pan-AfriCiinism and the Media 

MCC, 8:00 p.m. 

-

, hut.,,·, ft'" 11 

"Min Ever's Boys" 
Theatre A, 8:00 p.m. 

"Mis, Ever's Boys" 
Theatre A, 3:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. 

BID ShoM:ase 
Main Ballroom, Union, 7:00 p.m. 

Cuhural Diversity Day 
The Field House, noon - 5:00 p.m. 

Dr. Johnetta Cole: BoobiJnInJ 
MCC, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Dr. JohneltJ Cole: lKtvre 
Main Lounge, Union, 7:30 p.m. 

OVME 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

A series of lectures, workshops 
and social activities will begin 
tonight as part of a monthlong cele
bration of cultural activities at the 
VI during Black History Month. 

The mQnth will kick ofT tonight 
with the first part of a lecture 
titled "Pan-Africanism and the 
Media." Lecturer Keye Ndogo will 
lead the second discussion on the 
same topic next Tuesday night, 
Feb. 8. 

Other highlights include a 
speech in the Union by critically 
acclaimed actor Edward James 
Olmos focusing on widespread 
urban violence in America. 

For many VI students, celebrat
ing black history is more than 28 

I , 

days of reflecting on cu1q..ra1 her
itage and the accomplishment of 
famous African-Americans. 

"I think black history is more 

'~ctivities like these should 
go on year-round ... 
knowledge of our past is 
important, but it shouldn't 
be limited to one month. " 

Nathan Smith, UI 
sophomore 

than just a month, If VI sophomore 
Joyce Debrah said. "Black history' 
is American history, and it should 
be celebrated 365 days a year 

because Mrican-Americans have 
contributed to the malting of this 
country since the beginning." 

UI sophomore Nathan Smith 
agreed, but appreciated the efforts 
of the UI. 

"Activities like these should gel 
on year-round, since students 
attend the university on a year
round basis," he said. "Knowledge 
of our past is important, but it 
shouldn't be limited to one month." 

Floyd Akins, 8B8OCiate director of 
Opportunity at Iowa, said Black 
History Month is not just for 
African-Americans. 

-Black History Month is impor. 
tant to recognize and for all to par
ticipate in," he said. "That is what 
all of the activities and events are 
for." 

. .' 
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Ask 

He knows more than you do! 

~ Dr. 8eienee: What u:ad
ly ia ".oct raiD,,? Will I Iuillu
cillate If caD,ht ID .Dch a 
rahlT 
1feDdeIl Pule; Detroit, MAch. 

Probably. It all dependa on 
your aenaitivity to hallucinogens 
and the acidity of the rain you 
find youraeIf caught in. Back in 
the '3011, induBtrial pollution W8.II 

virtually unchecked, and rainfall 
cauaed IJ18.IIIIive haUucinatiODII in 
I\n .already depreaaed popu1a~ . 
P}IO'pie thought they laW penm .. 
from heaven falling from the sky, 
ItQd walked around holding their 
umbrella .• upaide down, hoping 
to,get out of debt. In the late '60s, 
fUppies would often walk around 
~th their mouthe open during a 
thunderstorm, hoping to catch a 
~e "buzz" from the acid rain 
tfat fell on Woodstock, or what
ever other alime hole said hippie. 
"',re "shacked up· in. Today's 
Acid raid ill more acid than ever, 
bll~ this increated acidity haa 
meant a decreaae In ita hallu
cinOgenic properties. It can, how
~~er, replace the acid in your 
ClU"8 battery and di810lvea rust 
from metal in aeconda! 

De~ Dr. Sdence: Jut what .. 
ttie cUffereuee between ".ei· 
enele" and "eeance"? 
M.J.; [owa City, low. 

1'here is no fundamental difi'er
~nce. Oh Bure, there are some 
lIuperficial differencell. A .eance 
a usually held in a d&tkened 

toom, and scientific experiments 
AIle usually conducted in a 
brightly lit laboratory. A medium 
wears a turban and a ring on 
'''lIry finger, where a scientist 
wears a lab coat and an extreme· 
ly accurate wristwatch. But the 
net reault of both is the same. 
You hear weird noi888, and in the 
end you think you've discovered 
.omething important. when in 
fact you've only been deluding 
f.QUTseIf and others. Some money 
Changes handa, and everybody's 
satisfied until tomorrow, when 
lOme more of the secreta of the 
universe need to be discovered. 

Dear Dr. Sciebce: On a recebt 
early mornin, drive aero .. 
North Dakota, we .aw 
• trallie flickerlb' oran,e 
ll.hta In the aky. Did we aee 
the North Dakota lJlhta1 
RJck Nelr; Miaoula, Mont. 

lio. What you perceived as a 
ttnge, flickering orange ~ight 

wu probably the result of VISUal 
NlIsory deprivation, 80mething 
lfo)'th Dakotans have had to 
crappIe with ever since the lone
ly, treel818 prairie achieved state
bood. American Indians, who 
Itved there before the white man, 
... d to travel lOuthward every 
~ter, Dot 80 much to escape the 
OIld but to see IOmething other 
)ha~ a seemingly never· ending 
.q.etch of nat brown land meet
~. gray sky. Contrary to popu· 
~ belief, there ill a tree in North 
:JI'~ota. Thi, lone80me elm, 
Down a, "Oscar,· is housed in 
'~ ,tate capitol in Bismarck. If aa would like to experience 
. oi-th Dakota without going 
~re, viait an isolation tank. 
~eck your yellow pages for the 
~tion of the tank Dearest you. 
Or. if you banker for the real 
);hing. call your travel age?t. 
Don't expect any travel barp.1D8 
to Nortb Dakota. It's far away 
1rom everything else, and, mOlt 
:importantly, DO one in their right 
;mind would want to go there. 

;· Dr. Sc~nce's Book of Shocking 
'Dommie &wlGtio1l8" is a hilario 
'cu, laardbacll compendium of 
'crucial Imowkdge. It's availabk 
41 enlil/h"ned boolestoru or vw 
;mail for $17.50 postpaid from 
'Duck's Breath, Bo% 22513, San 
:Prancilco, Calif. 94122. You can 
',c~ by phone or simply request 
a fret catalog by calling (800) 
989-DUCK. 

Features 

U I tries to 
break 
'link' 
with 
chain 
letters 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Send this letter to 10 friends 
within two days and efljoy a life· 
time of happiness. len thousand 
dollo.rs will come your way. Just 
send $1 to the person at the top of 
the list. I fs the panty chain! Send 
one pair of panties to the person 
at the top . Before yo!l. know it, 
you.'11 never have to worry about 
washing your underwear again. 
Remember if you disregard this let
ter, you are destined to doom. 

Chain letters haunt campus 
mail , electronic mail and many 
Iowa City mallboxes, but are they 
legal? Do people actually fear the 
consequences of throwing them 
into the circular file? Does anyone 
actually ever get rich? 

John Ekwall. UI campus mail 
manager, said not ifhe can help it. 

"It is illegal to use campus mail 
for chain letters. It is one of the 
major no-no's." Ekwall said. "Chain 
letters are a major problem. We 
aren't traffic cops." 

But campus mail, which is oper
ated by the UI PhySical Plant, does 
try to discover chain letters before 
they are delivered . Ekwall said 
there are several typical "clues" 
that can tip them ofT about chain 
letters. 

"It is illegal to use campus 
mail for chain letters. It is 
one of the major no-no's." 
John Ekwall 
UI campus mail manager 

"They us ually use new 
envelopes. so the letter can't be 
traced to the previous sender. They 
alao use stickers, when most people 
hand write their names and cam
pus addresses,8 he said. "Someone 
is putting in a lot of time and using 
a lot of university money." 

Yet Ekwall explained that it's 
virtually impossible to catch the 
people who start the chain letters. 
He said if they were caught they 
could pay a $100 fine or spend a 
year in prison, because chain let
ters violate U.S. Postal Service pri
vacy regulations. 

"There are usually two to three 
types that pop up," he said. "A lot 
of them say 'You continue this or 
you will go to hell: or 'Send 10 out 
or you are going to die: And there 
is one that started in a another 
country that promises wealth." 

Some chain mailers are more 
sophisticated, and E-mail is quick· 
ly becoming the chain letter 
writer's dream come true. Chris 
Pruess, manager of the UI User 
Support Center, said the worldwide 
network of E-mail enables people 
to send thousands of letters very 
rapidly. 

"We had a complaint from Aus· 
tralia, saying they had received 
3,000 notes from someone at the 
Ul," she said. "We called the person 
who sent the note and told them 
they shouldn't do that. People get 
mad when their mailboxes are full 
of junk .. 

Pruess said the network pro
hibits using E·mail to send chain 
letters or other inappropriate mail, 
such as notices similar to the ads 
and coupons many people receive 
at home, but that doesn't stop 
everybody. 

Still, she explained, the UI is 
serious about protecting its limited 
electronic resources and will cancel 
the account of an offender. Pruess 
said they have ,not had a local prob
lem with electronic chain mail in 

quite 

Dear Jolm Doe, 

Aftu 1<CC1.u.1bis leuu, laid copies of II 10 Ibo 
people on .... lilt. All .. laldm, 10 coples 0lIl. huae 
ronuaes wUi be )'OWL J_ Doe rec:cived one I1ICb IeIlcr 
and wu rcwardod widI "'iAnlna Ibo IotIitry t.'Orth SIO 
llliUionll Ya if )011 doD' laid ccples OIl!. jUII IDOIe " 
Wllallupponed 10 BiU Bob. On • !rip, just Iller lIuowinJ 
/he Jeller awa)" be had • bean au..ck, aut"" III Kddenl 

.. .,.~... ..b/dI COSI his fllllily their II1II", life uvitrp. PIcuc 

I """ ""Pies 011 and Ibo rewards lie ttldIes. (II IlJe lilt 01 
naolvtn) 

awhile, but that the 
most recent problem 
came to the UI from a 
person warning of the end of 
time. 

"Last week, a person broadcast a 
special interest message to thou· 
sands about earthquakes, floods, 
famine and fire,~ Pruess said. 
"Basically he was warning people 
that the e~d of the world is near." 

Photo illustration by David Greedyi 

She said the responses ranged 

MAILBOX CLUTTER 

The Daily Iowan 
from simply deleting the message 
to informing the sender of their 
annoyance. Pruess said some peo· 
pie even felt it was OK - 88 long 
as the sender truly believed he was 
helping others escape fiery doom. 

To hell with 'St. Jude' 
David Foster the St. Jude chain letter, Griffo 
Associated Press said. It is the granddaddy of all 

chain letters. by far the most per-
SEATTLE - On the first day of sistent and widely circulated. The 

1994, the clutch went out on my wording changes over the years; 
car. On the second day. I caught a new testimonials of luck replace 
head-banging, chest-ripping cold . old ones. "But it remains uncanni
On the third day, a chain letter ly the same," he said. 
arrived in the mail. Because the St. Jude letter 

"This paper has been sent to doesn't ask for money, it is not 
you for good luck: it said. illegal Griffo said. Just annoying. 

"It has been around the world In popular Roman Catholic 
nine times. The luck has been belief. St. Jude is the patron saint 
sent to you. You will receive good of lost causes _ an appropriate 
luck within four days of receiving symbol fOl' the Postal Service's 
this letter, provided, in turn, you futile efforts to stop this and other 
send it on." chain letters over the decades. 

The letter bore no return "I think it's a fairly safe bet 
address, no signature . Just · St. that if you throw it away, nothing 
Jude" typed at the bottom. is going to happen to you," Griffo 

"THIS IS NO JOKE." it said , said. 
driving home the point with Indeed, if everyone kept the 
examples of people who built or chain going, it wouldn't be lucky. 
broke the chain: It would be apocalyptic. Suppose I 

"An RAF officer received sent 20 letters as instructed, and 
$170 ,000 ; Joe Elliot received each recipient sent 20 letters 
$40,000 and lost it because he within four days. and everyone 
broke the chain . .., Darlan down the line did the same. 
Fairchild received the letter and, Assuming the Postal Service 
not believing, threw it away and delivered each batch within three 
died nine days later.· days, then by day 57 there would 

Great. A photocopied extortion be 25.6 billion sheets of luck waft. 
note, with fate as both payoff and ing around the planet. By day 92. 
threat. Time to call in the feds - there would be 81.9 quadrillion 
specifically, Paul Griffo of the U.S. letters, or enough 8 1I2.by.1l inch 
Postal Service's inspection office . pieces of paper to cover the entire 
in Washington. United States 634 sheets deep. 

AI! 1 read him the letter, includ· Not to mention envelopes. 
ing the part about it going around Another few weeks, and civi . 
the world nine times, he stopped lization would be buried miles 
me. beneath shifting dunes of photo. 

"Ah, the St. Jude letter," he copied letters, each one proclaim. 
said . "Nine is a low estimate of ing, "This paper has been sent to 
how many times that thing has you for good luck." 
been around the world. It's as old Of course, not everyone passes 
as dirt." the letter on. Just enough to keep 

His office keeps track of chain it alive. 
letters. When they involve the "People want to believe," Griffo 
exchange of money, they are con· said. "They want to believe that 
sidered illegal lotteries. someth ing is going to be a 

Many versions tell you to send panacea for all their problems, 
a dollar (or $10 or $100) to the that this is finally it, this is the 
name at the top of a list. Then good omen they've been looking 
you're supposed to retype the list, for." 
leaving off that name and adding I'll find my omens elsewhere, 
your own at the bottom before thank you . After reading the 
sending it to five or 10 or 20 chain letter, 1 realized the waste. 
friends. Before long, such letters basket was a challenging 10 feet 
promise, your mailbox will be away. I crumpled, aimed. threw _ 
stuffed full 0' cash. and swish. A perfect shot. 

There are also some oonmone- I felt luckier already. 
tary chains the Postal Service 
considers relatively harmless -
Little Golden Book chains, circu
lated among children; dishtowel 
chains; even panty chains for 
women's underwear. 

But there is no chain letter like 

Editor's note: David Foster is 
the AP's Northwest regional 
reporter, based in Seattle. The day 
after writing this story, his cold 
got better. 

The 

You may not realize it, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 
• testicular exams; 
e counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

fl Planrro Parenthcx:xf 
of Greater k:M'a 

Congratulations to the 
Spring Pledges of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma 

Liza Bias 
Katie Brennan 
Beth Frothingham 
Carolyn Miller 
Kirsten Murphy 

Jennifer Naleway 
Emily Schnadig 
Lynelieiopp 
Alissa Wise 

Love, 
The Actives 

, ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
National Coed Service Fraternity 

• Service • Friendship • Leadership 
Come see 'Nhat aU the excitement is aboutl! I 
Tuesday, February 1 .:.J; 

Ohio State Room, IMU 
Wednesday, February 2 

Big Ten Room, IMU 
7:00PM 

For further information or if you 
cannot attend please call Deb 337-6302 . 

China Shoes in sizes 5-12. 
Cotton with rubber soles. Navy, white, black. 

PI SIGMA EPSILON 
National Professional Business & Marketing Fraternity 

Informational MeetinKs 
Date: January 26 and February 2, 1994 
Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Place: Kirkwood Room IMU 

Dress: Casual 

ALL MAJORS AND GJlADE LEVELS 
WELCOME! 
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: GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, b~ be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar colu'!l.n blank 
(which appears on the classl(led ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not ~ 

_published, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

, 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 (or summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433·6000 
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VI Libraries face budget trouble 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

UI student s and faculty may 
notice a re duct ion of available 
books at the UI's 13 libraries next 
year. 

In res se to the rising costs of 
per iod an d journals, UI 
Librari re being forced to reduce 
the num r of books they will buy, 
said Edward Shreeves, director of 
collection management and devel
opment. 

Even though the budget for the 
UI Libraries increased this fiscal 
year, the rising cost of periodicals 
and journa ls h as prevented the 
libraries from being able to pur
chase the volume of books they 
have in the past. 

"We got a substantial increase of 
around $400,000," he said. "Infla
tion has simply out paced any 
increase a state government can 
provide. It is important to realize 
the budget hasn't been cut back -
the purchasing power of the budget 
is reduced due to inflation." 

Shreeves said for fisca l year 
1993-1994, the libraries will have 
to reduce book purchases by 3,000 
to 4,000 out of a total of 25,000 to 
30,000. 

Although the root of the budget 

woes is the inflated subscription 
prices of periodicals and journals, 
no subscriptions will be cut this 
year. 

"In 1992 we dropped nearly 
1,500," Shreeves said. MAs we begin 
to plan for next year, there is the 
possibility to cut back subscrip
tions for 1995." 

"The reduction of books 
will affect everybody to 
some extent. Some funds 
will run out faster for a 
variety of reasons . " 

Edward Shreeves, director 
of collection management 
and development 

Shreeves said all U1 Libraries 
will be affected by the cutbacks. 

"The reduction of books will 
affect everybody to some extent," 
he said. "Some funds will run out 
faster for a variety of reasons." 

One solution to the problem of 
soaring journal rates is sharing 
with other major libraries, Shree
ves said. 

"No major research university 

tllM",jiWllfltli1NM 

would be able to match the rate of 
inflation: he said. "Even though 
there is probably more information 
available, libraries are able to buy 
less. We have to work harder to 
plan our acquisitions with other 
libraries. 

"We do have a smaller percent
age of what's published available 
on our shelves," Shreeves said. -It 
is an inevitable resull" 

Shreeves slIid he recently met 
with representatives of other Big 
'Thn libraries to work on a plan for 
cooperative action. He added that 
the UI Libraries communicate with 
Iowa State University and the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa as well. 

Another possible action is to 
begin buying individual articles 
rather than entire periodicals or 
journals. 

"Buying copies of articles is a 
cheaper way to go," he said. 

However, Shreeves said the fmal 
solution may lean more toward 
technological advances rather than 
library sharing or different pur
chasing plans. 

"The ultimate solution may take 
the form of some kind of electronic 
publishing that may reduce some 
of the cost associated with scholar
ly publishing," he said. 

Legislature trying to block WOI sale 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa leg
islature is continuing its attempts 
to stop the sale of Iowa State Uni
versity television station WOI. 

The Senate State Government 
Committee voted 11-4 Monday for 
a resolution supporting the termi
nation of the contract to sell the 
station to a New York media com
pany. The Board of Regents can 
back out of the sale at any time, 
said legislators who oppose the 
88le. 

"I think the station is an impor
tant asset to this state, n said the 
resolution's manager, Sen. Jack 
Kibbie, D-Emmetsburg. 

The proposed sale of the ABC 
affiliate is nearing completion 
despite numerous attempts to 
block it. 

The sale withstood a legal chal
lenge that reached the Iowa 
Supreme Court. Gov. Terry 
Branstad also vetoed a legislative 
attempt to block the sale, which 
was approved by his appointees on 
the Board of Regents. Last year, 
the Senate refused to confirm 
Branstad's reappointment of Board 
of Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz, in part because of com
plaints about the WOI sale. 

With Branstad still supporting 
the Board of Regents on the sale, 
the Legislature's options are limit
ed as the contract nears final 
approval. 

The Board of Regents plans to 
use proceeds of the sale to beef up 
other programs at Iowa State, but 
some legislators have talked of cut
ting the Iowa State budget if the 
sale goes through. 

In the House, opponents of the 

sale are also preparing last-ditch 
legislation. 

Prior to approving the WOI reso
lution, the State Government Com
mittee voted 9-7 (or a bill taking 
away the governor 's power to 
appoint the director of the state 
Department of Education. The bill 
would give the authority to the 
board of directors of the depart
ment, who are appointed by the 
governor. 

All seven Republicans on the 
committee voted against the bill , 
which would face a likely veto by 
Branstad if it clears the Legisla
ture. Branstad recently appointed 
AI Ramirez, an Illinois education 
official , as new director of the 
Department of Education. Ramirez 
is facing Senate confirmation, but 
there has been no significant oppo
sition to his appointment. 
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Branstad to announce candidacy::·, 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The remaining 
msjor player in this year's struggle 
for governor wiJI join the race 
today when incumbent Republican 
Gov. 'Thrry Branstad formally asks 
votel'll to give him a fourth term in 
office. 

Branstad has scheduled a glitzy 
three-day tour, beginning at the 
farm where he was raised near 
Leland, to launch his campaign. 

He'U meet with reporters in Des 
Moines before heading off on that 
tour, a self-styled "made in Iowa~ 
swing that's intended to hammer 
at major campaign themes. 

In his effort, Branstad says he 
will stress his attempts to lure new 
businesses to the state and his long 
ties to Iowa. 

The three-day swing around the 

state, with Lt. Gov. Joy Corning in 
tow, will focus heavily on stops at 
major businesses Branstad has 
aided. Launching his announce
ment at the farm where he was 
raised underscores the governor's 
claim that he 's a home-grown 
politician. 

Branstad is up against a stern 
political challenge . He faces a 
Republican primary fight from U.S. 
Rep. Fred Grandy, who welcomed 
the governor to the race by renew
ing his caU for campaign debates 
and accusing Branstad of favoring 
tax increases for the elderly. 

Waiting in the wings for the sur
vivor of that fight is Democratic 
Attorney General Bonnie Camp
bell. 

Branstad insists he's confident 
and ready for the tests, saying he's 
built a fine-tuned political organi
zation that will serve him well in a 

low-turnout primary. 
"A primary is an organizational 

battIe," said Branstad. "I feel very 
confident. I think it's going to be a 
good test of our organization. We've 
got a strong team here. n 

Branstad also has built an early 
lead in the crucial fund-raising 
race. 

Campaign finance reports med. 
last month showed the governot 
has raised more than $1 million for 
his election effort, about tWlee 
what Grandy has been able ' to 
muster. 

Early polls have shown both the 
primary and the general election to 
be competitive, with Branstad gen
erally holding a slight lead and 
both Grandy and Campbell within 
striking distance. 

Grandy formally announced his 
campaign in December, and Camp,
bell took that step in November . . 

Bond set for man charged with stabbing 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Bond was set at $19,500 Mon
day for an Iowa City man charged 
with stabbing another man five 
times in a domestic disturbance 
late Saturday night. 

Darren E. O'Donnell, 28, faces 
charges of going armed with 
intent and willful injury. He 
remains at the JohllJon County 
Jail. 

Iowa City police reports show a 
call waa made at 10:35 p.m. to 
check a domestic disturbance in a 
duplex at 941 Dewey St. 

"They were called out for a 
domestic disturbance, and when 
they got there, they found that it 
escalated from there ,· Iowa City 
Police Department Capt. Don 
Strand said. 

Thomas Sinnott, 44, and his 
wife, who Jive in the upper portion 
of the duplex, reportedly heard 
fighting and went downstairs to 
intervene in the dispute between 
O'DonneIJ and a woman. 

Officer Ray Reynolds, who 
responded to the incident, said 
O'Donnell made a move for Sin
nott's wife. Aa Sinnott tried to 
restrain him, O'Donnell pulled a 

knife from his pocket and stabbed 
him five times. 

Sinnott suffered wounds on his 
hand, abdomen, leg and behind 
his left. ear. He was treated and 
released from Mercy Hospital. 

"The incident has been investi
gated completely and there will be 
no charges filed apinst Sinnott," 
Reynolds said. 

This is not the first time O'Don
nell haa faced charges; he was 
convicted in Johnson County for 
operation while intoxicated in 
August 1991 and AU(U8t 1993. 

Sinnott was unable to be 
reached for comment. 
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The University Book Store is giving you 
a chance at romance. 

Visit the Bookstore for your Valentine gift 
needs and enter to win an elegant, 

romantic dinner for two at the State Room. 
• 

Drawing will be held Monday, February 14 at 12:00 p.m. 

Gift Certifica te does not include alcobolic beverages " , 
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9ld Capital Mall smoke .. free 
with institution of new policy 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Anxious to sit and eat their 
IllDches in an area previously des
ignated "smoking," several Iowa 
City residents are planning on 
experiencing firsthand the new "no 
smoking'''poHcy at the Old Capitol 
Mall. 

The ban will go into etrect today, 
with the exception of restaurant 
establishments, said Old Capitol 
Mall General Manager Deirdre 
Castle. 

Iowa City resident Mary Mathew 
Wilson said she and several other 
~ople will be hanging out in the 
spot of the mall that used to drive 
them away . 

• "We'll just go up there and take a 
liltle IllDch, and my little private 
ti)eme will be 'taking back the air,' 
- lIhe said. "All of us who've wanted 
to stop and linger in that spot will 
IIDW have a chance to do it." 

Since the mall opened, smoking 
areas have always been provided, 
Castle said. 

"We have gradually reduced the 

David Gutt~felder/The Daily Iowan 
Jay Thompson smokes a cigarette in the upper level of the Old Capi
tal Mall while waiting for a city bus. Beginning today, smoking is pro
hibited in the mall. "They're just going to kick us out the doors," 
Thompson said. 

smoking areas to the north end on smoking areas had been removed. 
second floor," Castle said. "We just Castle said getting a consensus 
wanted to make sure we had a con- from mall merchants was the main 
s¢nsus among the merchants that reason the mall did not go com
it's what everyone wanted to do." pletely smoke-free when it was 

Although Castie said making originally remodeled. 
the mall a smoke-free environment Over the past several weeks, 
had been in planning for a long preparations for banning smoking 
time, Wilson said she had been in the mall have been taking place, 
bugging mall management to Castle said. 
quickly do away with the smoking "We're going to be removing all 
areas. of the ash cans, except for the ones 

"I don't think it was Mary Math- in the entry ways," she said . 
ew Wilson who effected this ·Those will be left so people can 
change, but I was probing into this extinguish their cigarettes. We'll 
problem and letting them know I also be rearranging the benches in 
was planning to make other people smoking areas and we have signs 
aware of this," Wilson said. "It was up." 
jUst a matter of time before some- Castle sa id the mall workers' 
OD6' seized this issue , and that strategy to enforce the new policy 
hadn't been done yet." will be to approach smokers and let 

Wilaon said many residents just them know that there is now no 
assumed that when the mall was smoking in the mall. 
renovated over the summer, the There has been much support for 
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the policy, Castle said. 
·We've had a tremendous 

amount of positive feedback, and 
the mall merchants have been very 
supportive," she said. 

Beth Steffensen, director of 
smoking intervention for the Amer
ican Lung Association in Iowa, said 
the mall is showing a commitment 
to the health of patrons by making 
the building a nonsmoking envi
ronment. 

"Studies show that side-stream 
smoke actually has a higher con
centration of some harmful compo
nents than mainstream smoke 
inhaled by the smoker does," she 
said. 

Steffensen said out of the 
434,000 Americans who die from 
smoke-related diseases yearly, 
53,000 are nonsmokers who have 
been around second-hand smoke. 

Funds from Department of Defense 
could bring stigma to scholarships 
Julie Anderson 
and Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The U.S. Defense Department is 
now offering $2 .5 mill ion in 
National Security Education Pro
gra m scholarships for studying 
abroad in under-represented coun
tries, but some students and facul
ty are questioning the conse
quences of involvement in such a 
program. 

With the head of the CIA on 
NSEP's board of directors, students 
receiving the scholarships could be 
believed to have direct involve
ments with the CIA or U.S . 
Defense. This could put students in 
danger if they are studying in 
countries suspiCious of U.S. policies 
and motives. 

To consider the UI's stance on 
the issue, the Center for Interna
tional and Comparative Studies 
and the Office of International 
Education and Services will spon
sor a forum to discuss the issue 
tonight at 7. 

Study Abroad adviser Phil Carls 
said accepting an NSEP scholar
ship could bring potential reper
cUllions. 

"It's one of those things - is this 
a wolf in sheep's skin or a sheep in 
wolfs skin," he said. ·Personally, I 
don't like to see this program 
at~ached to the Department of 

Defense." 
The program, established under 

the Nat ional Security Education 
Act of 1991 by Sen. David Boren, 
D-Okla ., was established to help 
supply federal intelligence and 
security agencies with a larger and 
more qualified pool of experts on 
critical regions around the world. 

Since then, Vice President Gore 
has formed an opposition group 
pushing to move the scholarships 
to the Department of Education. 
The switch may remove the impli
cations that funding from the 
Defense Department could bring. 

Congress has debated moving 
the program, but there are con
cerns with that as well , said 
Kathryn Tour~ , UI coordinator of 
instruction and outreach. 

· People are worried that the 
money might get rolled into a dif
ferent program, or lost, or just 
about anything the government 
can do," 'Ibur~ said. 

Assistant Professor of political 
science Vicki Hesli, a forum pan
elist, said the Defense Depart
ment's funding does not have to be 
looked at 88 negative. 

"The program does have funding 
from the Department of Defense, 
and this could conceivably put stu
dents in circumstances contrary to 
their interests," she said. MMy posi
tion is that the Department of 
Defense money shouldn't be auto-

mati cally categorized as being neg
ative." 

UI Student Association Presi
dent John Gardner, who will be a 
panelist at the forum, said the cur
rent program could cause difficul
ties for students. 

"My position is, I think it should 
go in the Department of Educa
tion," he said . · When you come 
through (customs at the airport) 
and they ask for your visa and it 
says you got your money from the 
Defense Department - you're 
doomed." 

Because visas list where the 
money for such trips comes from, 
students may encounter problems 
when others discover they were 
funded by the Department of 
Defense. 

"Will students be able to conduct 
their research, or will they always 
be suspected of being CIA-related?" 
Tour~ said. "If it interferes with 
their work, then it's a definite 
problem." 

NSEP requires one year of ser
vice for the Defense Department 
upon return from studying abroad. 
Gardner said this clearly shows 
NSEP is not purely for education. 

MIt's a recruitment tool, and it 
doesn't really service education," 
he said. 

Iowa water tests high in lead 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - With many 
cities yet to report, tests already 
have found water systems in 55 
Iowa communities with lead at 
levels above what the U.S. Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
considers a health threat, accord
ing to state records. 

Such contamination typically 
comes from lead service lines and 
brass fbi:tures with lead solder. 
The health risks include develop
mental problems for children. 

The highest levels were as 
much as 30 times the concentra-

tion of lead that the EPA consid
ers unsafe. 

High levels oflead were report
ed in tap water samples from 
homes in Humeston, the Hilltop 
Village Mobile Home Park in 
Cherokee, the Glenbrook Cove 
area in Marion, Maurice and the 
Woodward State Hospital-School. 
Ipsco Inc. , which is proposing 
construction of a steel mill near 
Montpelier, reported high lead 
levels in drinking water at its 
Camanche plant. 

Iowa's 1,212 water supplies 
that serve populations of 3,300 or 
fewer people had until Jan. 10 to 

1994 

Saturday, February 5th 
9:00 A.M. 

report tap water test results. 

Systems that missed the dead
line could face fines, said Darrell 
McAllister, a state water quality 
official. 

The 55 systems with high lead 
levels were reported out of some 
725 small utilities that reported 
first. Further testing will be 
required when high levels are 
detected, and the utilities also 
will have to notify cU=fsto rs of 
the problem and the n,d-
ed solution. , 

Large city water systems test
ed tap water earlier. 

Pick up registration forms in the IMU Recreation Area, room 39. 
Registration deadline is Thursday, February 3,5:00 p.m. R~ 

" Limit 1 graduate student per team, All participants must be full time stu,~:· . 
Sponsored by the Union Board. I!; 
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National Security Education Program (NSEP) 
Graduate Fellowships & Undergraduate Scholarships 

for study abroad 
to be awarded this Spring 

Peace dividend 
Of 

intellisence fecluitment? 

Come to an OPEN FORUM on this new 
Department of Defense program. 

Will .tud.n& who 0«.", I". •• monl_ 
&. at tisle 01 IIOI? Do Intelligence 
Iinla UtK/elmlne 6CltoIodl/lnt."t/oM 

Tues., Feb. 1, 1994 
7:00 p.m. 

01 not? I. ptogrotn mlslocoted In 
notional .ecwitl/ .tllJCfu, •• 01 Senate Chamber of 

Old Capitol Building not? 

Sponsored by the UI Cent.r for Int.rnatlonal ond Compototlv. Studl •• (OCS) 
and the UI Office of Int.rnatlollOl Educotlon ond Setvlces (0115) 

Coli OCS at 33S-0368 fof 0 Nt of bockelOUnd mot.rIoIs. 

"'the right musicians 
playing the right music 

the right way." 
-N.wYorlcn ..... 

PRO •• " •• MCLUO ••••• IC I'f 

Dun ILL.N.roN 

COUNt a"I'. 
I.LLY ROLL Mo.roN 
'MILOM.OUI MOMII: 

10.M COLt."M. 

F •• RUARY II, 8 PM 

Pre-performanco dilcullion with Ran Gibson 
at 7 p.m. in !h. Greenroom. Masterclau with 

Marcus Roberts at 3 p.m, in Harper Hall, 

Senior Citiz.n, UI Stud.nt and Youth dilCOUnll on all 

H'm;"\'~'s'W!" 
orlolhe in ~ 0Iftide IOWQ Or l.aooHANCHER 

TOO and disabilities inquiries, call 1319) 335 -11 58 

Supported by ~ Univtnily of Iowa Communily CrtcI~ Union, 
!he NaIionoI Endowmenllor!he Am, 

ond!he lJa Wolact-Rtodtr'. Diglat NaIionaI Jazz NtIWOIl 
Dtia is ... oIIidaI airiints of Jou aI UnccIn CIftIIr. 
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Aleunder B. Logan, 25, 327 S. Lucas 

St., Apt. B, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 400 block of East 
Burlington Street on Jan. 31 at 12:40 
a.m. 

Ired W. ZAnger, 34, 413 E. Jefferson 
St., was charged with indecent conduct 
and public intoxication at 631 S. Van 
Buren St. on Jan. 31 at 1:47 a.m. 

Lenore Newman, 20, 736 Michael 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 736 Michael St. on 
Jan. 31 at 1 :17 a.m. 

John's roeery, 401 E. Market St., 
was eha ith dispensing alcohol to 
persons r the legal age on Jan. 30 at 
10:11 p. 

Compiled by Un Roche 

550. 
The above fines do not include sur· 

charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Alexander B. logan, 327 S. 

lucas St., Apt. B, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 18 at 2 p.m.; Kevin M. Pike, 
1111 lincoln Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. ; Curt P. Ful
lenkamp, 645 S. Lucas, Apt. 3, prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.; 
Jason c. Hennesy, 520 Ernest St., Apt. 
104, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 17 
at 2 p.m.; Monte C. Owen, 402 Second 
Ave., Apt. 11 , preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.; Elizabethann F. 
Petersen, Ankeny, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.; tarry L 
Plummer, North liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.; liberty 

COURTS R. Collazo, Bayamon, Penn., preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 2 at 2 p. m. 

Magistrate Driving under suspension - Timothy 
Fifth-degree theft - Cindy P. Olivas, l. O·leary. 419 S. First Ave., preliminary 

Muscatine, fined $50; Pablito Malave, hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.; Hector 
Muscatine, fined $50; linda Malave, C. Garcia, 301 13th St., Apt. 1, prelimi. 
Muscatine, fined $50. nary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Gary P. Bumett, Driving while license revoked -

set for Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.; Jason B. Hess, 
116 Fifth Ave. NoW, Apt. 14, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.; Robert 
J. Lee, 1502 Ridge, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.; Christopher T. 
lyons, North Liberty, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. 

Ainult causin& bodily injury -
David W. Hart. 115 N. Fairchild St., Apt. 
12, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 10 at 
2 p.m.; Richard l. Buller, 902 N. Dodge 
St., Apt. A6, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. 

TRANsrr/ONS 

Marriages 
Dale I. Laursen and Valerie A. 

Kelley, of Coralville and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Jan. 27. 

lichard F. Ammar and Lynnette R. 
McNeil, both of Iowa City, on Jan. 27. 

Carl H. Kislcer and Irene C. Berry, 
both of Iowa City, on Jan. 28. 

Jeffrey B. Veal and Jorilh Huibregtse, 
both of Coralville, on Jan. 28. 

Benjamin H. Eberly and ICarlene M. 
Irvin, both of Iowa City, on Jan. 28. 

Deaths 

N228 Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined Anthony J. Corso, Coralville, preliminary 
S50; Michael l. Crystal, 5608 Daum hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m; Troy J. 
Residence Hall, fined S50; Brian A. lind· Mayfield, 613 E. Court St., Apt. 2, pre
say, 318 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 23, fined liminary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. 
S50; Terry S. Zmolek, Solon, fined $50. Fourth-degree theft - Wesley J. Gille-

Interference with official acts - Bri- land, Muscatine. Preliminary hearing set Kenneth I. Pather, 75, died Jan . 27 
an A. lindsay, 318 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. for Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. after a lengthy illness. Memorial dona-
2), fined $50. Possession of schedule I controlled tions may be made to Hospice of Iowa 

Indecent conduct - Michael l. Crys- substance - David W. Hart, 115 N. City. 
tal, 5608 Daum Residence Hall, fined Fairchild St., Apt. 12, preliminary hearing Compiled by I'rasanti kantamneni 

bI'·i@i'lUIllllllllllllr---------------------------------------------------
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Pe0-
ple's Union will sponsor an outreach 
and support group at Trinity Place (lCARE 
office), corner of Gilbert and College 
streets, from 8-10 p.m. 

• Old capitol Toastmasters dub will 
sponsor "learn by Doing - Confidently 
Express Yourself" on the second floor of 
Gloria Dei lutheran Church from 5:45 to 
6:45 p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union will provide confidential lis
tening from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251 . 

• Unitarian-Universalist Society will 
sponsor a Worthley dinner meeting with 
Karl "Kim" Merker, UI English professor 

and head of the Center for the Book, 
speaking about book making, restoration 
and the history of the book, at 10 S. 
Gilbert st. from 5:45 to 8 p.m. 

• Kiwanis will sponsor a Circle K club 
meeting in the Miller Room of the Union 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• Center for International and Com· 
parative Studies and Office of Interna· 
tional Education and Services will spon
sor an open forum titled "Peace Divi
dend or Intelligence Recruitmenll" on 
the National Security Education Program, 
a controversial new Department of 
Defense program offering graduate fel
lowships and undergraduate scholarships 
for study abroad, in the Senate Chamber 
of the Old Capitol Building at 7 p.m. 

The Daily Iowan 

RADIO 
• /(SUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym

phony: Flute virtuoso James Galway 
plays music of Faure and lbert, 7 p.m . 

• WSUI (AM 910) "My World: the 
BBC panel game show, 11 :30 a.m.; Uve 
(rom Prairie Lights with Kelly Dwyer read
ing from "The Tracks of Angels, ' 8 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) "The Mr. Crispy 
Show: 9 p.m. to midnight; "The KRUI 
countdown with Mr. Crispy," 10: 30 p.m. 

BIJOU 
• Angel FiICe (1953), 7 p.m. 

• Daushter Rite / The Audition 
(1979/1990),8:45 p.m. 
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Fafllily practice on the increase·· 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

The lack of family doctors in rur
al Iowa is a problem the UI College 
of Medicine, in conjunction with 
the UI Office of Community-Based 
Programs, is starting to remedy. 

docto1'8 each year. 
~The program's enrollment is 

likely to increase over the next few 
years as more U.S. medical school 
graduates choose careers in family 
practice,· OCBP director Roger 
Tracy said. "The College of Medi
cine is taking steps to help that 
happen in Iowa" 

Tracy said the programs will 
have to continue receiving fin~- • 
cial support from the state to main~ 
tain their current level of service. 

In 1993, aImOBt 60 percent of UI 
Family Physician Training Pro
gram graduates set up their first 
practice in Iowa, according to the 
annual OCBP report. 

The Statewide Family Practice 
Training Program, a three·year 
residency program, trains physi
cians in the specialty of family 
practice and graduates 50 to 60 

The report also revealed that in 
the past 20 years, 22 percent of all 
UI medical graduates chose 
careers in family practice, which is 
twice the national average for the 
same time period. 

"If Iowans expect more from th~ 
community-based programs, there, ~ 
needs to be more support for toe 
statewide training effort; he said. 
"The residencies have beconu! : 
heavily dependent on patien 
health·care revenue and direct 1 

support from the hospitals that · 
sponsor them. Both of thosl!' 
sources have been fully tapped.n 

Currently, 440 graduates are 
practicing in 128 Iowa towns. 

State appropriations account for 
only 6 percent of support for resi· 
dency programs. 

lid·il'I\'M@.ii.i 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the Unive~ity oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA ( ITY '~ .\10RNINC N[\\'SPAP[R 

' J 

COLD CASH GIV 
What's the deal? 

This is the first of six weekly drawings for $175 each week in 
COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad will appear in 
The Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 8. Readers 
simply fill out the coupons that appear in the paper and enter at the 
participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week 
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that 
week and will be announced In the following Tue.day'. pape,. 

Athletic 
Plaza Centre One . 

Downtown 

To enter this week, Just: 

1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number. 
2. Clip out the coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped 

from The Daily Iowan. 
3. Drop coupons in entry boxes at partiCipating stores now through 

Monday, February 7 at 10 am. 
4. Umit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed In the 

wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are' 2 coupons 

Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Name 

Addre .. 

Name 

Address 

Zepl!yr 
124 E. WaehiIgIon 8t. • Iowa C1W, IA 

- ~ -

, 
on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better YOlfr ' 
chances of winning, so start clipping! ' 

5. No purchase necessary. c 

8. The names of the week's winners will appear in next Tuesday's 
paper. 

DI staff & lamlies are ineligible. 

A 
VORTEX 

4' '\ 

Name 

Name 

AddreIS 

211 EutWNhinglon 

Open o.uy 1()'8; F~ l s.l1()'10; Sun 1-7 

IOWA CITY TlNN" 
& ",..11 CIJITIR 

2400 N. Dodge 
Nan to CoIJlIry Inn 

U1-L0YI 

IOU'" Book & Supply 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

Name 

Addre .. 

M{)da ~J~' 
, '4mcr-icana 

.l lI hll '1'1< ,I"" pl l! I. d,,\\ 11\<, \\ rl '''\11 .. ,1\ 

Name 

Addre .. 

. ~ . ~ . ., 
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Democrats, GOP face off on health care 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton assured governors Monday 
he is willing to bend on the spend
ing limits and mandatory alliances 
in his health reform plan. Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole said 
Republicans were open to compro
mise, but not to "turn the system 
upside down.-

GOP governors welcomed the 
president's overture, but said there 
was still a major disagreement 
over Clinton's insistence on mak
ing aU employers pay for health 
insurance. 

The governors, after a two-hour 
closed-door session at the White 
House, said Clinton told them he 
was flexible on how to control med· 
ical costs and on his plan to move 
most Americans into new, exclu
sive insurance purchasing 
alliances. 

South Carolina Gov. Carroll 
Campbell, chairman of the Nation
al Governors Association, said 
Clinton made "very clear that he 
wanted to maintain employer 
mandates." That's a real obstacle 
for Republicans, he said. 

Dole, addressing hospital execu· 
tives, charged the White House 
was "more interested in finding 
villains than solutions," but 
acknowledged, "we do need health
care reform." 

Associated Press 
Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros, center, talks to lea Gov. E. Benjamin Nelson, Florida Cov. Lawton 
several governors as President Clinton looks on Chiles, Cisneros, West Virginia Cov. Caston Caper
Monday at the White House. From left are: Nebras- ton and the president. 

The Kansas senator recited a list 
of changes that Republicans can 
support: requiring individuals to 
get coverage, setting up voluntary 
purchasing cooperatives, simplify· 
ing billing, and guaranteeing 
renewal and portability of insur
ance while limiting exclusions for 
pre-existing conditions. 

"They may not turn the system 
upside down as some envision at 
the White House, but (they) will 
make a big, big difference," said 
Dole. 

"What I and my colleagues 
~se to accept is the destruction 
of the best health-care delivery 
syqtem in the world ... in the gui e 
of making health care available to 
all" said Dole. 

·Later in the day, the governors 
amended their health-care policy 
to urge Congress at least to adopt 
this year such reforms as electron
io billing, making insurance 
portable, subsidizing low-income 
families and requiring employers 
to 'make a core benefit package 
o';'~ilable for workers to buy. 

The White House initially resist
ed 'that change because it fell short 
of Clinton's demand for an employ
e~ mandate and universal cover
age. But Democratic governors 
agTeed to back it with the White 
House's blessing, after the gover
nors called it "a minimum" of what 
CI>~gress should enact this year. 

.sUMMER J08S 
The UI Upward Bound Project is 
;seeking teaching and residence 
;haU staff for 1994 summer 
,academic program. 
Sincere interest and/or 
experience worj(ing w~h h.s. 
:lJge students necessary. 
:Secondary teaching certification 
'Preferred for math, science, 
./anguage arts teaching 
'poSitions. 
:Applications available at: 
'Specl" Support Servlc •• , 
:310 Calvin Hall, Iowa City, 
:IA 52242·1315. 

:Screening of applications 
:begins 2/15/94. The University 
:of Iowa is an Equal Oppurtunity/ 
:Affirmative Action Employer. 

Republicans also conceded tbat the 
system should be employer-based. 

Clinton will make his own pitch 
today to the hospital executives, 
who are wary of his Medicare cuts 
and spending limits, but support 
making all employers contribute 
toward health insurance. 

Clinton has threatened to veto 
any bill that does not guarantee 
private insurance for all Ameri
cans. He did not say when the 
guarantee would have to kick in, 
and White House officials have 
said they are willing to discuss a 
phase-in longer than the 1998 
deadline specified in Clinton's bill. 

Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, a 
Democrat and vice chairman of the 
governors, said that if the White 
House is willing to give on timing 
and on spending limits, the Repub
licans need to reciprocate on uni
versal coverage. 

"They have to be willing to move 
on financing, and they've got to 
either support a tax increase or an 
employer mandate of some BOrt," 
said Dean, a medical doctor. He 
called the mandate "the most diffi
cult issue to crack." 

In other developments: 
• A study in the health policy 

journal Health Affairs said medical 
costs will still climb 5 percent a 
year, even if Clinton and Congress 

can figure out how to squeeze all 
the waste from hospitals and other 
acute care. The analysis by Dr. 
William Schwartz of the Universi
ty of Southern California and 
Daniel Mendelson of Lewin-VHI 
Inc., cast doubt on Clinton's goal of 
drastically curtailing medical 
inflation by the end oftbis decade. 

• The Kaiser Family Foundation 
and the League of Women Voters 
unveiled plans to launch a $4.1 
million television ad campaign and 
to sponsor 60 town meetings to 
"set the facts straight on health 
reform." 

• Families USA, a liberal group 
advocating the Clinton plan, held 
news conferences in Nashville, 
New Orleans and Providence, R.I., 
to slam the rival bills sponsored by 
Rep. Jim Cooper, D·Tenn., Sen. 
John Breaux, 0-1&., and Sen. John 
Chafee, R-R.I. 

Families USA Executive Direc
tor Ron Pollack called the Cooper
Breaux and Chafee bills "hollow 
imitations of reform" that would 
not guarantee coverage to all 
Americans. 

Both the Cooper-Breaux bill and 
the Chafee plan would e chew an 
employer mandate, but create pur
chasing pools for small businesses, 
encourage people to sign up for 
managed care plans by changing 

February 
Coffee of the Month 

CafetJWyal 
$4.75 per 12oz. bag 

• Real Food 
• Lifetime 

Maintenance Diet • Body Fat Testing 

Center® • Private/Daily 
Counse~ng 

• Personalized 
The weigbt-!oss professionaJs~ Exercise 

• 338-2359 c-= 
1224 S. Gilbert, Iowa City, IA 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
Mon. - Fri. 7:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. & 4:00-6:00 p.m. 

Sat.: 9:00 a.m. - Noon 

the tax laws, and offer subsidies 
for the poor and near poor to get 
insurance. Chafee would require 
individuals to get coverage by 
2005. 

Breaux told the hospital execu
tives, "If there's ever an issue that 
cries out for compromise, it's 
health care." Chafee said, "1 cer
tainly would not want to see the 
Republicans filibustering the 
bealth-eare bill." 

-The Wyatt Co., a consulting 
firm, estimated in a study for the 
Business Council that the premi
ums for Clinton's plan would have 
to be 18 percent higher than the 
White House estimated: $2,285 for 
individuals instead of $1,932, and 
$5 ,155 for a two-adult family 
instead of $4,360. 

no ••• • SMART! 
fROM CHICAGO 0...., ..... " 
LONDON 

$205 $393 
AMSTERDAM 

$244 $488 
PARIS 

$286 $548 
SAN JOSE. CR 

$273 $462 

Far. from 0\I8f 75 us. ciU. 
to III major destinations In 

Europe, AsIa, Alrka, 
Latin Amerlta and Austrlllia. 

Soll'e tickets valid to one year. 
Molt ticklll allow chang .. 

Euuilpmes Issued on tI1elllOl 

Kaplan and only Kaplan 
offers a unique method called 
TOTAL TRAINING. It's 
based on the fact that you get 
better results when you leam 
in more ways than one. Your 
primary study takes place in 
c1as ,with your in truclor. 
Then it's reinforced-with 
books. Diagno tic tests. 
Kaplan practice lests. 
Released tests. Videotapes. 
Audio-tapes. Special help 
sessions. Home study. And 
fully explained practice 
que tions. 

The more ways you're 
TAUGHT something, 
the better you learn it. 
It's the most complete 
arsenal of test prep tools 
in the world. 

G R E • G MAT • M CAT • L SAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 319·338-2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE. 208, IOWA CITY 

Why Drive to 
Chicago? 

Why drive to Chicago when you can see the 
very best in speakers and electronics right here in 
Iowa City? 

The lines listed below offer some of the best 
sound money can buy. They'll be demonstrated 
for you by non-commissioned salespeople in a 
sound-accurate listening room. Yourdemonstra
tion will be low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection of music substantial. 

Classe Audio 

THIEL 
Coherent SoLrce 4t Loudspeakers 

VANDERSTEEN 
§ S I HAIGHT WIRE § 

Velodyne 

1in9 519180 COf1JlOn9nt5 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338·9505 
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traditional arts of Cambodia 
Febrnary 7, 8 p.m. 
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Nation & World 
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Arafat blames Israel for ~elay on signing 
Ron ICampeas 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - The Palestini
aD8 had expected to sign a draft 
agreement on implementing the 
PLO-Israeli accord during talks in 
Switzerl but Israel asked for 
1lI0re ti LO leader Vasser 
Ararat sai onday. 

He spoke a day after he and 
Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres concluded two days of talks 
on untying some of the knots block
ing the historic accord. Although 
no agreement was signed, both 
sides reported progress. 

On Monday, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin was studying a 
draft agreement drawn up by 
Peres and Arafat in Davos. 
Switzerland. 

And despite the lack of a signing 
during the weekend, Cabinet min
i8ters in Israel and Palestinian 
negotiators were optimistic. 

"There is a breakthrough, in that 
the engines will be started and the 
first stage will be on." Housing 
Minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer 
told reporters after a Cabinet 
llIeeting, where ministers received 
copies of the draft agreement. 

Peres and Arafat were to meet 

Associated !'rets 
PLO Chairman Vasser Arafat, right, gestures while speaking to 
reporters as Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres listens after their 
talks in Switzerland Monday. 

again Sunday, and talks between 
the PLO and Israel are to reopen 
today in Cairo, Egypt. 

The agreement promised an ini
tial stage of self-rule for the Pales
tinians in the Gaza Strip and in 

Jericho on the West Bank. But 
talks bogged down over the size of 
Jericho, the securing of setUe
menta in the Gaza Strip and the 
control of the borders between Jor
dan and Jericho, and Egypt and 

Gaza. 
Mit was expected that last night 

we were going to sign the first ini
tials in the Davos agreement, but 
the Israeli side asked for some 
more days to study the new drafts," 
Arafat said Monday in Bern, 
Switzerland_ 

1 am a pragmatic man .. I can say 
no more than I hope. The tango 
needs two partners,· he said, 
according to Israeli television. 

The chief Palestinian negotiator, 
Nabil Shaath, said there were no 
disagreements about the overall 
issues of the crossing points or 
Jericho, only about the details. 

Shaath told reporters upon 
arriving in Egypt that 1 believe we 
are not far from reaching an agree
ment." But he said he did not think 
an agreement would be signed 
when Ararat and Perea met again. 

Yossi Sarid, Israel's environment 
minister and peace negotiator, said 
after returning from Davos on 
Monday that the issues were ·cloae 
to being closed.· 

"The meeting in Davos was the 
most important of all the meetings 
until now," Sarid said on Iarael 
television. "We are very clOlle to an 
agreement." 

4 killed in recovery of British aid worker's car ' 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Bosnian 
military police opened fire as a stolen aid vehi
cle sped through a checkpoint near Sarajevo on 
Monday. state TV said. Three gunmen and a 
b08tage were killed. 

The vehicle was stolen Thursday from a 
British aid worker who was then slain, prompt
ing Britain to halt aid shipments to Bosnia for a 
few days and U.N. officials to say they would 
reassess their relief effort. 

Paul Goodall, a 35-year-old father offour, was 
killed in Zenica, northwest of Sarajevo, after an 

armed group hijacked the car he and two col
leagues were riding in. 

Goodall was shot twice in the head and his 
body was left in a minefield. The two others 
were wounded but escaped. 

Bosnian government investigators said Sun
day that they had recovered a car the killers 
used and had suspects in custody. 

On Monday. the driver of the car stolen from 
Goodall did not stop at a military police check
point. and passengers opened fire with auto
matic weapons, state TV said. 

Bosnian soldiers killed the three gunmen and 
one civilian hostage riding in the car. said the 
report. One military policeman was wounded, 

It's Our 10th Anniversary 
and we're Celebrating 

according to the TV. 
There was no independent confirmation. 
The TV showed footage of Goodall's four

wheel-drive vehicle, owned by the U.N. high 
commissioner for refugees, and the four bodies 
after the shootout on Mount Igman, southwest 
of Sarajevo and about 40 miles from where 
Goodall was shot. 

It said the men carried forged Pakistani pass
porta with Croatian transit visaa. 

That could implicate some of the Muslim 
fighters who have come to Bosnia from the Mid
dle East and other countries to help the Mus
lim-led government fight Bosnian Serbs and 
Croats. 
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Fed may raise rates 
for short..-term loans 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan said Monday it.'s a 
matter of when - not whether -
the central bank raises short
term interest rates, and he 
warned that waiting until infla
tion worsens would only mean 
harsher rate increases later. 

·Short-term interest rates are 
cu.rrently abnormally low." he told 
Congress' Joint Economic Com
mittee. -At some point, absent an 
unexpected and prolonged weak
ening of economic activity. we will 
need to move them." 

He carefully avoided saying 
exactly when, but private econo
mists widely expect an increase 
in the overnight rate for loans 
among banks anytime between 
next month and the end of spring. 

It would be the first increase in 
this federal-funds rate in five 
years, when the rate peaked at 
9.75 percent, and the first change 
of any kind since September 
1992, when the rate fell to a near
ly 30-year low of 3 percent. 

A rise in the rate engineered by 
the Fed eventually could trans
late into increases in consumer 
rates on auto loans, adjustable
rate mortgages and bank 
deposits. 

Long-term rates. such as those 
on corporate bonds and 30-year 
mortgages, are set in financial 
markets and would not necessari
ly be affected by a Fed move, at 
least not at first. 

At the White House. President 
Clinton said · there's no evidence 
that inflation is coming back," but 
he sounded almost resigned to a 
modest increase in short-term 

Greenspan: rates far too low 
rates. '. 

"What I hope is that it won't , 
raise long-term rates because 
there is no need to do it. And I 
hope that the stock market won't 
take an adverse view because 
we've still got good strong growth 
in this economy." he said. 

The Democratic chairman and 
vice chairman of the joint com
mittee - Rep. David Obey ofW1s
consin and Sen. Paul Sarbanes of 
Maryland - urged Greenspan to 
postpone any rate increase as 
long as possible. 

"I think the economic ship is on 
course. I think steady as she goes 
is the lesson all of us should draw 
from the current situation," Sar
banes said. 

Greenspan acknowledged that 
many of the forces that restrained 
inflation to 2.7 percent in 1993. 
the second best showing in 29 
years, will work to hold down 
prices this year. 

Join us all week long for champagne, cake and 
a chance to win free lunches for a whole year!!! 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"We'll just go up there and take a little lunch, and my little 
private theme wifl be 'taking back the air. ' All of us who've 
wanted to stop and linger in that spot will now have a 
chance to do it. " 

Iowa City resident Mary Matthew Wilson, 
on the Old Capitol Mali's new no smoking policy 

Boycott hormone use 
Starting Feb. 3, 1994, the date rBGH (recombinant "Bovine 
Growth Hormone") goes on the market, some milk, cheese, 
yegurt, ice cream, beef (dead cows), and infant formula sold 
and consumed throughout the United States will be laced 
With genetically altered artificial hormones. What's more, you 
w.on't be able to avoid eating rBGH-contaminated foods, 
because the FDA will not require rBGH-derived food products 
tel be labeled 88 such. The FDA decision is an outrage consid
e~ing that, according to recent surveys, 98 percent of con
sumers favor labeling of rBGH products so that they can avoid 
consuming them. 

:rBGH is the first "Frankenfood" - the first genetically engineered 
f~ product - ever to enter the food supply. It is a potentially dan· 
gerous product whose acceptance into the marketplace will set an 
even more dangerous precedent. Unle88 it is defeated by a massive 
cljnsumer boycott, rBGH will open the supermarket doors to other 
harmful genetically altered foods engineered in the laboratory. 

: Repeated injections of genetically engineered bovine growth hor
nlone into cows drastically increases the amount of milk the cows 
p~oduce. Monsanto, the giant chemical conglomerate that won FDA 
approval to market rBGH to American dairy farmers under the 
bi-and name P08ilac, is pushing rBGH on the dairy industry as a way 
to squeeze more milk from every cow, boosting milk production by as 
much as 25 pe~ent - and boosting its corporate profits. rBGH is 
like ·crack" for cows. It revs up their systems and forces them to pro
d(l.ce a lot more milk - but it also makes them sick. According to 
numerous studies (and Monsanto's own package insert for Posilac), 
cows injected with rBGH suffer from increased udder infection (mas
titis) and greater stress and disease. rBGH-treated cows also may 
suffer from severe reproductive problems, digestive disorders, foot 
and leg ailments, and persistent body sores and lacerations. rBGH 
will cause more suffering to the already existing distress these cows 
ate subjected to . 

. 
Sick cows make sick milk. The FDA has released studies 
that indicate that milk from rBGH-treated cows has 
more saturated fat and less protein than regular milk. 
The FDA and Monsanto also admit that the infections 
that rBGH causes in cows may lead to large amounts of 
pus in milk. 

Sick cows make sick milk. The FDA has released studies that indi
cate that milk from rBGH-treated cows has more saturated fat and 
less protein than regular milk. The FDA and Monsanto also admit 
that the infections that rBGH causes in cows may lead to large 
amounts of pus in milk. Equally disturbing, the powerful antibiotics 
and other drugs used in large amounts to fight increased disease in 
rBGH-injected cows may lead to greater antibiotic and chemical con
t:amination of milk, and dangerous resistance to antibiotics in the 
human population. Dairy produ.cts are not the only ones to be affect
ed by rBGH, since approximately 40 percent of the meat used to 
¢ake hamburgers comes from old dairy cows. Both the congressional 
General Accounting Office (GAO) and the Consumer's Union, pub
Usher of Consumer Reports magazine, have warned of the hazards to 
l)uman health of consuming products derived from rBGH-treated 
cows. 
· rBGH is also a threat to small dairy farmers. Studies indicate that 
the overproduction of milk caused by rBGH will force up to 30 per
qent of American dairy farmers out of business within 36 months 
after rBGH is introduced into the market. 

In environmental terms, the use of rBGH promotes intensive con
finement, industrial-scale (factory farm) dairy production. Not only is 
this type of animal husbandry inhumane, because it treats animals 
like machines instead of sentient living creatures, but it has severe 
environmental effects including soil contamination and ground water 
pollution. _ 
• Why rBGH? It's happening because chemical and pharmaceutical 
Pots led by Monsanto, Eli Lilly, American Cyanamid and Upjohn 
I).ve invested millions of dollars developing a product that has 
a~solutely no consumer benefit and is potentially dangerous, but will 
earn them billions of dollars. Despite the fact that the European 
~ommunity has banned the use of rBGH for the next eight years, 
and groups such as the Pure Food Campaign have been able to stall 
~e FDA approval of rBGH for the past six years, the giant drug com
panies and their army of sick lobbyists have carried the day in Wash
ipgton. 

~atthew Preciado is a member of the UI Animal Coalition and submitted 
tflis guest opinion for publication. 

JLFF MACNELLY 

· : " LETTERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
: the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
• exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
: parity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

~"OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
: ~hose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
: does not express opinions on these matters. 
.' 
• ~GlJEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
: pai/y Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
: end signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
: ihould accompany all submissions. 

• The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity. 
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Apple's and IBM's conceptual differences-JRea 
You can spot them 

anywhere . It shows in 
everything they do, from 
the way they talk, the way 
they dress, their style and 
manner, to how neat or 
me88Y they keep the places 
they live, to their taste in 
computers. One kind, the 
Apollonian, wants to live in 
a neat, orderly and pre
dictable world. The opposite 

kind, the Dionysian, wants to live in a free, 
open and spontaneous world. In everything 
they do, their natures are apparent. You can 
spot the difference between these two kinds of 
people, even before you hear them speak, 
because they are as different as ice and fire. 

do you think there are so many IBM clones? 
Because it's a moronic system. (Remember 
IBM's "Peanut,8 which became the PCJr? For 
some reason, cats had an uncontrollable urge 
to pee on the PCJr, thus sparing many of these 
toy computers death when their owners flung 
them out the window after the cat.) 

All IBM computers are "character-driven 
machines," a clunky method that was also used 
on the original Apple II, and even on Apple's 
original version of the doomed Lisa Bystem. 
Then, in the famous "daylight raid" in Decem
ber of 1979, several members of the original 
Macintosh team, including Jef Raskin and 
Andy Hertzfelt. were invited to Xerox to look at 
their ·Smalltalk" system, an experimental kind 
of user interface, one that didn't use lines of 
type. The system, though still clunky, used the 

What thing represents the essence of this whole screen like the top of a desk. 
vast gulf, the essential thing that divides these Douglas Engelbart, a Xerox engineer, had 
two kinds of people? When the Apollonian per- invented the windows, graphic icons, pull-down 
son dreams of a computer, the blue letters IBM menus and a pointer tool called a mouse. The 
dance before their eyes. The Dionysian person Macintosh team went back to their offices at 
dreams only of a rainbow-colored Apple with a 
byte taken out. A simple difference, yet it Bandley 3 at Apple. Raskin improved on the 
stresses a mejor contrast in personality styles. Xerox idea and incorporated it into the upcom
Outside of academia, 90 percent of the comput- ing Macintosh system. (Xerox used their idea 
ers are IBM or its clones. On campuses and too, but their computer cost $15,000 and was 
other bastions of free thought like the VI, Mac- clumsy.) 
intosh computers are the rule rather than the "I was the one who changed (the Ma.cintosh 
exception. computer) to being a bit more graphic," Raskin 

Many people buy an IBM computer based on . said in ·Accidental Millionaire," a biography by 
Big Blue's cachet in the mainframe business. Lee Butcher or co-fo~der Stev~ J~bs and the 
IBM plods along in a trial and error fashion, early days at Ap~le. I changed It smgle-hand
using hulk to conquer or buyout any competi- edly to a ~aphics computer .. conne;ted to a 
tors it can't beat. Remember the TV-commer- Xerox machine to make the pnntouts. 
cial cliche of two proud new owners 10Bt in the The person who lusts for an Apple Macintosh 
muck of an IBM manual? The basic IBM com- computer wants a quick, automatic computer 
puter - pre-windows - makes the user do the that will run by pictures, not using archaic 
work while the software is lazy. To do routine lines of type and bonehead commands. The 
functions, IBM forces its users to enter lines of Macintosh revolution happened because the 
type, specify the drive-in computer code and Apple computer user didn't need to learn reams 
essentially go within the -computer 's data of commands. The Mac innovation caught on 
stream to alter what the computer does. Why because the Apple computer follows the user's 

Tilil M 

intuitive way of thought, with picture "ieona" 
such as the trash can. 

Every human being can think that way, . 
based on pictures. Normally, one brain heIDi- • 
sphere processes linear, sequential informa· 
tion, such as language, and everything that 
concerns words . The opposite hemisphere 
processes everything that pertains to viaioll, 
such as sight and the spatial relations of simul· 
taneous events. 

These areas of focus are anal s to the 
contrast between the IBM PC and pIe Mac· 
intosh computers. IBM's character-driven PC 
system is closer to language, while the Macin
tosh system is closer to vision. 

In strict reality, neither system accurately 
mimics the awesome power of the visual hemi· 
sphere, which functions as a parallel proceseor, 
with millions of processors all munching 
chunks of data simultaneously (as opposed to 
the one or two processors today's best home 
computers have). 

On the binary level, all the current comput
ers work the same way. The CPU chews off a 
single one or zero at a time. The difference 
comes in what the two computer families do to 
bridge the gap between the binary signals and 
the user's brain. Used to dealing with main· 
frame customers who employed their own 
experts, the International Business Machines 
corporation has simply made less of an effort to 
bridge the human gap. 

Later on, in the most blatant rip-off in histo
ry, Microsoft's "Windows" stole the entire look 
and feel of Apple's Macintosh, and the suit waa 
unfairly dismissed after a decade. Since Apple 
and mM decided to cease imitating Laurel and 
Hardy and work together on the Taligent ByS' 

tem, a blend of the talents of each, maybe the 
difference is moot. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on tne 
Viewpoints Pages. 

by TOM TOMORROW 
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Sing praise to my people: one month not enough : FRO 
"Free at last, free at 

last; thank God almighty, 
we are free at lastl" The 
days of segregation are 
behind us. The signs have 
been taken down. Laws 
have been passed, and 
everyone is equal. What an 
illusion; yet it's of such 
importance that we believe 
it, for these illusions help us 
feel safe and secure while 

we slumber in our personal sanctuaries. 

Based upon this ideology, a little bit of 
praise, now and then, is actually expected to 
calm a wounded soul, right an evil and correct 
the omission of the history of an entire people. 

Black History Month (which, by the way, is 
the shortest month in the year) is upon us once 
again. Yes, that's right; it's time to remember 
the forgotten other. "But Heather, what do you 
mean by forgotten?'" "We're taking all this time 
and energy (once a year) to celebrate the accom
plishments of the black race." "Why must this 
woman go and rock the boat?" "She obviously 
doesn't know what she's talking about; every
thing is fine, everything is great, everything is 
perfect'" 

I don't believe this, for if you scratch the sur
face, chaos exists beneath. Yet - if we continue 
to practice the philosophy of "hear no evil, 
speak no evil, see no evil" - it's aure to disap
pear. Just like th.e concern for the forgotten oth
er, which the zealous celebrations of this month 
Will display. 

( 

In the past, J used to look forward to this 
month, because it meant a few more programs 
on public television like "Eye on the Prize," a 
documentary on Martin Luther King Jr., or 
maybe even a special showing of "Roots." Plus, 
if I remember correctly from my maturation, 
February was the month in which slavery and 
the civil rights movement were covered in the 
classroom. Unfortunately, my school district 
had an uncanny way of presenting this informa
tion in Ii format which made it seem as if noth
ing existed in between the two. 

However, now that I'm older, wiser and more 
well read, the facade in these celebrations upset 
a part of my inner being. I know it's supposed to 
be another aspect of cultural diversity. Yet, the 
way in which it's practiced - once a month, a 
week or two, or a Bingle day for some groups -
it enels up being nothing more then a card
board-paper term. And, like Jackie Paper in 
"Puff the Magic Dragon," it's not real. 

I guess that's why upon leaving the public 
library last week, I honestly wanted to cry 
when I noticed their Black History Month dis
play. Although the display was very charming, 
eye-opening and spirit-lifting, it made a man 
into a mortar and a situation which still exists 
into past history. 

Maybe, I wouldn't have been so moved in my 
emotions, if I hadn't been carrying an article on 
segregation practices in the Rockford, Ill., 
Bchool district (dated Nov. 10, 1993), or if 1 
hadn't just finished read,ing "The Strange 
Career of Jim Crow" (which chronicles the 
adoption and em battlement of Jim Crow laws 

• 
and their parallel attributes in Northern soci·: 
ety). : 

I'm sure I never would have been so upset ifl! 
hadn't read "The Bluest Eye,8 "Ratchet of the. 
Earth" Dr "The Myth of Black Progress." In fad, ; 
I never should have turned on the television to, 
see that I'm segregated, even in a sitcom; I nev· : 
er should have picked up a magazine, applied: 
for a job, looked for an apartment, gone 
ping or even woken up this morning. I never: 
should have done these things. I should havel 
been happy just existing - but I wasn't. : 

Just like my ancestors. who were 8toleD,~ 
stripped of their language, culture and identity,: 
then sold to the highest bidder, we dese",' 
more. Just like the truth behind Lincoln freein(. 
the slaves: The Emancipation Proclamation'l: 
sole purpose was to keep the Union together.
Just like those living in the daysa1 or, 
second embedding of cultural ioreri , Rec:on·· 
struction, Jim Crow laws, segreg d the: 
civil rights movement of the ea '60s, 
deserve more. 

So as you walk through this month and 
part in its many festivities, remember the 
look around you at the present and think 
what you want for the future, for one - ______ 11'1 

can make a difference. And maybe now, yoUt 
just might realize why one month, 28 days oue 
of 365 in' a year, is an insult to a people who: 
have endured so much. . 

• 
H. Fields Grenee's column appears alternate Tues- ' 
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Correspondence 

Readers' thoughts on last week's Hunter column, other issues 
,Local impact of health
care reform 
To the Editor: 

President Clinton, in his State of the 
· Union speech, emphasized his com-

'. mltment to assuring that all Americans 
have access to affordable health care 
that cannot ken away. Therefore, 
(may be seful and timely to 
review infor 'on about one of 
IoWa's premiere hospitals to see how it 
might be affected by health-care 
reform. 
. The University of Iowa Hospitals 
itld Clinics (UIHO reported to 

r Medicare that the average charge for 
an admission was $12,550, up 4 per

. cent over 1992. However, total 
charges were up 5.6 percent to $454 
million. 

UIHC publishes the fact that there 
. were about 500,000 patient encoun-

r 
ters (services) provided last year. Most 
were outpatient visits and procedures. 
01 these encounters, the Medicare 
report shows that 26,994 patients 

• were admitted for inpatient acute care, 
some of which were multiple admis
sions of the same person. This demon
strates that relatively few people are 
most in need of health insurance. 

UIHC's wealth grew by over $18 
million to $408 million . Most of this 
wealth is in buildings and equipment. 

~ However, UIHC wealth also includes 
assets held as cash and investments 
totaling $112 million. UIHC earned 
more than $9 million on these invest
ments during 1993. Issues of wealth 
and costs will certainly need to be 

addressed if health insurance is to be 
affordable. 

Government appropriations to 
UIHC were reported to be $35.3 mil
lion / primarily for care of indigent 
patients. If there is universal insurance 
coverage, the state will no longer have 
to pay these charges. 

The ongoing building program 
added new facilities and equipment at 
a cost of $49 million. The cash needed 
to pay for them was generated by gov
ernment appropriations, depreciation 
charges, contributions by the UI in the 
form of overhead and by the teaching 
efforts of the College of Medicine fac
ulty. Depreciation, overhead and 
teaching costs were included in patient 
charges, but were not a cash expense 
to UIHC. 

These exceptionally large, high-qual
ity facilities will be an Iowa asset for 
many years in the future. They may be . 
especially appreciated if reform mea
sures limit future capital investments. 

It wou ld seem that the Board of 
Regents made a wise decision last 
year, when it did not allow a price 
increase for 1994. It would also seem 
wiser in the future, to pay for new 
equipment and new facilities using 
depreciation reserves rather than 
increasing patient charges. 

The above information comes from 
the Medicare cost report filed by the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clin
ics. It is available from Blue Cross 
through the Freedom of Information 
Act. 

Donald Van Hulzen 

Iowa City 

. Unsigned letter should 
,!Jremain unpublished 

To the Editor: 
• I would like to strongly object to 

the public forum such an unsigned let
ter does not deserve. If someone wish
es to freely express his or her ideas -
be they full of hate or otherwise -
then force that person to sign his or 
her name and thus stand behind these 
ideas, Don't allow your news section 
to be host to the anonymous ranting of 
bigots. 

~-.;.....;...--,. 

~----~' ~ ~ 

, your coverage of the Jan. 25 news sto
ry regarding a second anonymous let
ter written to Lisa Pride, president of 
the UI Black American Law Student 

iation , By quoting from the letter 
so fully and so often, The Daily Iowan 
managed to provide its author exactly 

Brendan Wolfe 

Iowa City 

* PLUS! YOU RPXFJVE RJ. BUCKS WlDCH 
F.NItI1.EYOU TO $1 TO $2 OFF YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED COMPACT DISCI 
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RE: BUDGET 
REQUESTS FOR 94-95 
There will be required attendance for 
Budget Request Form workshops. One 

representative from YOUR group must 

attend one of the following meetings. 

Otherwise, NO $$. Questions? 

Call 335-3860. 

'fue 1 February, 1994 
1- 3 p.m. 
Illinois Room, IMU 

Wednesday 2 February, 1994 
7--9 p~m. 
Lucas Dodge Room, 
IMU 

Defensive 
rhetoric 
To the Editor: 

As a self-proclaimed 
atheist, Tom Hunter can
not seem to get enough 
of Jesus or at least writing 
about him. 

After reading only two 
columns by Me. Hunter, 

Christianity. He reviles 
Christians because they 
believe in a God solely 
based on faith - no sci
entific proof. But it is a 
two-way street: Those 
who do not believe, like 
Me. Hunter, should also 
be burdened with prov
ing a God does not exist. 

not as comfortable with 
his atheism as he daims 
to be. 

We all can do with 
less pontification from 
Mr. Hunter and more 
tolerance for the masses, 
regardless of what we 
may believe. 

Jana Grienke 

Iowa City I am amazed at his con
sistent lack of support for 
his invectives against 

For all his defensive 
rhetoric and self-right
eousness, I am con
vinced that Mr. Hunter is 

Atheism and common 
sense 
To the Editor: 

Tom Hunter's columns on atheism 
are a breath of fresh air and a dose of 
common sense. 

I'm an atheist. I don't believe there 
is a god, or any gods, personal or in 
nature, I don't believe there is such a 
thing as heaven, hell, purgatory or any 
other stages in between. I don 't 
believe in life after death, in angels, 
miracles or the efficacy of prayer. 

I don't believe in prophets, and I 
don't accept any holy book of any 
kind, be it the Bible, Koran, Torah, 
Veda, Upanishads or anything else, I 
don 't believe in any so-called saviors 
from Moses to Jesus Christ, or 
Mohammed, his daughter Fatima, 
Buddha, the popes or any orades, self
appointed or appointed by others. 

I believe that, as adults, we must 
face the fact that this is silly. These 
ancient ideas are silly and we no 
longer need to cling to them, Some of 
these beliefs are an insult to you and 
me. They are an insult to our intelli
gence, to our common sense and to 
our own experience which we have 
gained from living. 

Some say it doesn't matter whether 
religion is true or not, it's good for 
society. Well, you have history to 

answer that. Rel igion has caused more 
misery to all men in every single stage 
of history than any other single idea. I 
need only recount human sacrifices, 
the use of humans to build pyramids, 
the religious wars, the crusades, the 
Inquisition, the burning of witches, the 
internecine warfare and terrorism 
between factions, massacres, and all 
kinds of cruelty done to people in the 
name of this religion or that. 

You find as you look around the 
world that every moral progress and 
every liberty won by mankind has 
been won in spite of the hostility of the 
church in power, not through its aid. 

Christians: Religion is merely a mat
ter of geography. If you had been born 
in a different part of the world, you 
would now be just as convinced of the 
rightness of another religion as you are 
now of Christianity. All religions are 
grounded on bad evidence and held 
on prejudice. 

If you are afraid to think, if you want 
to shirk the road of mental progress 
and enlightenment, if you like fairy 
tales and enjoy being scared by ugly 
giants and want to be protected 
against mental activity, then inject 
yourself with a full needle of religious 
anesthetic. 

' I 

Charlfl Lederer 

Iowa City 

s 

The Dilana 
Bookbag ... 

Eastern Iowa's largest selection of 
bookbags priced from $27.50 to $350 

.~ 

~ 
Iowa City 

.. " " . 

The tenacity of 
faith 
To the Editor: 

I believe it was 
Voltaire who near the 
end of the , 8th century 
predicted Christianity 
would be forgotten with
in 30 years, It seemed 
like the embers of the 
fa ith were qUietly smol
deri ng out. I'm su re oth
ers have made similar 
statements before and 
since thattime. Tom 
Hunter has recently tak
en his turn at writing 
Jesus Christ's obituary in 

the 01. You know, Tom, 
it is not an easy thing 
you have tried to do 
because historically 
skeptics have had a hard 
time keeping the man in 
his grave, 

This faith in the Jesus 
of the Gospels is a 
resilient and tenacious 
thing. I think you will 
have to sharpen your 
polemic quite a bit to 
make any headway at 
all. Tom, it is much like 
fighting a grass fire in a 
wind stonm. You may 
think it's beat down and 
under control then it 

starts raging hotter than 
ever, where moments 
ago it appeared totally 
extinguished. If I were 
you, Tom, I would guard 
my steps carefully, Some 
of history'S most capable 
-faith fighters" moved in 
too dose to the Aames, 
were swept up into it 
and started spreading the 
faith themselves. Con
tending against Jesus can 
be tricky business, Tom . • ~ 

Ken PaIsley Jr: ; 

Iowa City 
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SOMALIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

force . The Americans are in the 
process of withdrawing to meet a 
March 31 deadline set by President. 
Clinton after 18 U.S. Army 80ldiers 
died in a battle with Somalian gun
men Oct. 3. 

At least 32 Americans have been 
killed since a U.S.-led multination
al force landed Dec. 9, 1992 to pro
tect relief supplies in Somalia, 
wbere 350,000 people bad died 
over the previoUB year from famine 
and clan warfare. 

U.S. officials said the shooting 
involved three Humvees and two 
cars carrying two unidentified 
American diplomats to a meeting 
to discuss clan violence with repre
sentatives of warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid's coalition. The meet
ing was canceled after the shoot· 
ing. 

Clan elders recently reached a 
peace agreement in Mogadishu, 
and thousands of people marched 

SERBIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

nomic summit in Italy, the White 
House statement said. 

However, lining up with the 
Clinton administration, Kohl said 
he opposed any attempt to impose 
a settlement on the warring parties 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina. He also 
registered Germany's opposition to 
NATO intervening with ground 
troops. 

That, he said, would result in a 
"blood batb" and be "more traumat-

WEATHER 
Continued from Page 1A 

Director of Student Health Ser
vice Mary Khowassah said the best 
thing students can do in such 
instances is use good sense. 

"The main thing is to make sure 
you have most of your body cov
ered,R Khowassah said. "Don't go 
out without things over your ears 
and fingers, places that are likely 

DRUG USE 
Continued from Page 1A 
point rise in the last year or two 
among students who reported any 
use of marijuana in the previoUB 12 
months. In 1993, 9 percent of 
eighth-graders slJloked marijuana, 
19 percent of 10th-graders and 26 
percent of 12th-graders. 

There has been a rise in ciga
rette smoking, too, after 10 years of 
fairly steady decline. 

After falling from favor in the 
last 16 years, LSD use baa been 
increasing gradually, and there has 
been a rise in the use of inhalants 
like glues, 80Ivents and aerosols. 
~itb more young people smok

ing cigarettes and UBing marijua
na, and with the psychological and 
aocial COD1ltraints on use declining, 
the stage is set for a potential 
resurgence of cocaine and crack use 
in this population," Johnston told a 
news conference. 

He said that in general, black 
students reported the lowest rates 
of use for virtually all the drugs, 
legal and illegal, and that this was 
true for all three grade levels. 

"This study also shows us that 
we have to increase our efforts to 
convince young people that drugs 
are dangerous," said Health and 
Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala. "As the perception that 
marij uana is harmful increases, 
marijuana use decreases. But now, 
the perception of harmfulness is 
going down, and marijuana use is 
on the rise." 

In his State of the Union address 
last week, President Clinton said 
the United States mUBt reclaim its 
streets from violent crime, drugs 
and gangs. 

Education Secretary Richard 
Riley said Clinton will include a 
$660 million request for safe and 
drug-free schools in the budget he 
presents to Congress next week. 
The government spent $491.6 mil
lion last year. 

The Michigan researchers sur
veyed 51,000 high-school and 
eighth-grade youths in more than 
400 schools. 

Eight percent of the eighth
graders, 14 percent of loth-graders 
and 19 percent of the 12th-graders 
said they smoked cigarettes daily 
- up by one to two percentage 
points. 

Johnston said that in the past 
two years, the proportion of eighth
graders using marijuana has 
increa sed by half; among high 
8choolers , the proportion haa 
increased by one-fifth or more. 

In 1979, 60 percent of 12th
pders had tried marijuana, com
pared with 36 percent of the class 
pf 1993. 

Among other findings: 
• Sixty-seven percent of eighth

graders, 81 percent of 10th-graders 
and 87 percent of 12th-graders 
have tri~ alcohol. 
• • Fourteen percent of eighth
graders, 23 percent of 10th-graders 
and 28 percent of 12·th-graders 
admitted to binge drinking (five or 
more drinks in a row) in the previ
QUS two weeks . 

• Only 53 percent of eighth
graders see a great risk in smoking 
a pack or more of cigarettes a day. 

across its treacherous cease-fire 
line in support of the accord. But 
militias are rearming and taking 
control of bases abandoned by U.N. 
forces. 

United NatioD1l officials said an 
investigation had been begun and 
that they hoped the incident would 
not set back the elders' peace 
accord. 

Steven80n Mcllvaine, an Ameri
can diplomat who was not involved 
in the shooting, said the Marines 
acted in self-defense. They reported 
they were fired on around 11 a.m. 
by at least two gunmen, one from 
the bush and another from outside 
a building, he said. 

The Marines said they thought 
their return fire hit two gunmen, 
Mcllvaine said. No American was 
injured, but one of the Humvees 
waa struck by two bullets and 
another by one shot, he said. 

"I wouldn't use the word 
ambush," he said. "I don't know if 
it was an organized effort. But it 

ic and more tragic" than the cur
rent bloodletting in the country. 

Disagreeing with France's incli
nation to pressure the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government into accepting 
settlement terms, the administra
tion is sounding out Kohl, British 
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
and Greek Foreign Minister Karo
los Papoulias this week in hopes of 
forging a joint approach. Greece 
currently holds the presidency of 
the European union. 

In a letter Friday to the U.N. 

to get very, very cold." 
Even though Khowassah said 

you cannot get sick jUBt from being 
improperly dressed, she said stu
dents should still dress according 
to the conditions. 

"You need to be comfortable and, 
obviously, when it's cold you need 
to bundle up," she said. "You're not 
going to catch a cold from cold air." 

certainly was an attack. And it cer
tainly was alarming." 

The shooting occurred near a 
traffic circle that 150 Bangladeshi 
soldiers guard from fortified posi
tiOD1l atop two buildings. 

"The first fire that attracted our 
attention was American fire,· said 
Maj. KG. Haider, the Bangladeshi 
unit's commander. He conceded his 
men might not have seen any 
snipers, but he also stressed that 
he believed the Marines fired 
~indiscriminately toward the 
crowd." 

In Washington, White House 
press secretary Dee Dee Myers 
said she had no comment. "We're 
still looking, trying to determine" 
what happened, she said. 

Moments after Monday's shoot
ing, dozeD1l of Somali8D1l shouting 
"Americans, Americans! See what 
they did!" picked up wounded and 
dead, put them in wheelbarrows 
and rolled them away. 

Security Council, Secretary-Gener
al Boutros Boutros-Ghali said he 
had instructed top U.N. officials to 
move "actively" with pl8D1l to open 
the 'fuzla airport for relief supplies 
and to relieve Canadian units at 
Srebrenica with Dutch peacekeep
ers. 

"We've endorsed that report," 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher said Monday. "That could lead 
to the use of air power if there's not 
an agreement.R 

Also, Khowassah said students 
who drink alcohol and then go out
doors during such extreme weather 
conditions should be extra cau
tious. 

"Be careful if you've been drink
ing," she said. "Alcohol may cause 
you to be less sensitive to the cold 
as you normally would. You may 
not feel as cold as you really are." 

The Men of 

<ilKS 
Phi Kappa Theta 

Invites you to join us for a 
night of Informal Rush 

Wednesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m. 
at 339 N. Riverside Drive 

For more information or ride 
contact us at 351-5464 

The University of Iowa presents the 
Eleventh Annual Presidential Lecture 

''The Pathway to Discovery in 
Pursuit of a Genetic Disease" 

by Dr. Michael J. Welsh 
ProfftlOr of Internal Medicine, 

Howud Hughes Medical Investigator and 
Director of the UI Cystic Fibrosis Research Center 

Sunday, Feb. 6, 1994 
3:30 p.m. 

Clapp Redtal Hall 
(nat 10 llaacber Auditorium) 

A receptloa wUI foUow. 
TIle pubUc II cordJaJIy 

IDYl ... 10 attead. 

Attention: JUNIORS (All Majors Welcome) 
and 1 st Year MB~s 

Apply For The 

PROCTER 
&GA BLE 

SALES 
INTERNSHIP 

(Summ~r 1994) 

• Competitive Salary 
• Hands on Sales Experience 
• Personalized P&G Training 
• Sign ificant Responsibi I ity 
• Account Management 
• Potential for Full-Time Employment 
• Company Car 
• 

Iowa's db 
miss AlI·Stal 

PIITSBURa 
Smith continue 
NCAA immortl 
in the National 
es Association 
Monday night 
Pittsbu rgh. 

Smith (1 
NCMcha 
State who is 
the first 
defeated 
(19-1),6-1, in 
bout. 

to terms on a 
trad, the team 
day. 

The club 
terms of the 
contains one 

The 
-his third 
third base last Reimbursed Business Expense y b.1tted .262 

To Apply and/or Leam 
More, Please Join Us At ! 

The P&G Internships ( 
Information Open House 

} 
Thursday, February 3, 1994 1 

Iowa Room, Memorial Union 
5:00 -7:30 p.m. 

Refreshments Provided 
(Representatives will also beavai lable I 

Friday morning, Feb. 4th, from 
, 

and 94 runs 

The W,.~hil'ci 

arranged fo r 
so owner Jack 
interview him 
offer him the ' 
next coach. 

Cooke had 
Tumer signed 
after firing 8:00-12:00 in Room S126 in 

the Pappajohn Business Building) \ 

conclusi?n of 
season, Its 
decades. 

No Resumes Required 
Casual 

Juniors/1 st Year MBA's ••• 
Join Us! 

Open to All Majors 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

College Basketball 
oMichigan at Purdue, tonight 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

° Vanderbilt at Arkansas, tonight 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

p.m., ESPN. 

eSt John's at Villanova, Wednesday 8 
p.m., ESPN. 

° Loyola-Chicago at DePaul, 
Wednesday 7 p.m., WCN. 

° Florida State at Massachusetts 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
° Bulls at Nuggets, tonight 8 p.m., 
WCN. 

eMagic at Hawks, Wednesday 6 :30 
p.m., TBS. 

Boxing 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who holds the Big Ten 
record for assists in a sea-

son? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

° Maryland at Virginia, Wednesday 6 
1111 f).\l1) I()W"\' e lUf',f) ·H; ITHR{lARr I , IIJI)-/. 

° Live middleweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 

ent 

SportsBriefs 

j lOWa'S cllravy, Sharratt 
miss All-Star Classic 

. PIITSBURGH (AP) - Pat 
t Smith continued his trek toward 
I NCAA immortality with a victory 

in the National Wrestling Coach
es Association All-Star Classic 
Monday night at the University of 
Pittsburgh. 

Smith (14-0), a three-time 
NCAA champion from Oklahoma 
State who is hoping to become 
the first four-time champion, 
defeated Michigan's Sean Bormet 
[19-1), 8-1, in the 1 58-pound 
bout 

Henson (22-0), the defending 
118-pound champion, remained 
unbeaten for the season with a 4-
2 victory over Iowa State's Eric 
Akin (27-5). 

Iowa's lincoln Mcllravy, the 
defending lSD-pound champion, 
was also chosen, but could not 
'M'estle because of an ankle 
injury. His replacement, West Vir
ginia's Keith Taylor (23-4), lost to 
Cal-Poly'S Jake Gaier, 5-1. 

Mcllravy's teammate Joel Shar
ratt was supposed to compete at 
190 pounds, but an ankle injury 
forced him to pull out of his bout 
with Oklahoma's Andy Foster 
before the match began. 

BASEBALL 
Ventura gets new contract 

CHICAGO (AP) - Third-base
man Robin Ventura and the 
Chicago White Sox have avoided 
an arbitration hearing by agreeing 
to terms on a new four-year con
tract, the team announced Mon
day. 

The club did not disclose 
terms of the contract, which also 
contains one option year. 

The 26-year-old Ventura won 
'his third straight Gold Glove at 
third base last season. He also 
batted .262 with 22 home runs 
and 94 runs batted in. 

NFL rn Oilers' Jeffires, Jones 
I named to Pro Bowl team 

A 't r HOUSTON (AP) - Houston M ~' Oilers receiver Haywood Jeffires 
and defensive lineman Sean 

ion 

ilable 

(' Jones on. Monday were named to 
the AFC Pro Bowl team to 
replace a pair of Buffalo Bills 

• players. 
Buffalo wide receiver Andre 

Reed and defensive end Bruce 

1 
Smith notified the league they 
would not be participating. Jef
fires replaces Reed and Jones will 
play in place of Smith, the Oilers 
said. 

Turner interviews with 
Redskins 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A day 
after helping the Cowboys to 
their second straight Super Bowl 
title, Dallas offensive coordinator 
Norv Turner was making plans to 
defect to the enemy. 

The Washington Redskins 
arranged for Turner to fly in today 
so owner Jack Kent Cooke can 
interview him and presumably 
offer him the job as the Redskins' 
next coach. 

Cooke had hoped to have 
Turner Signed nearly a month ago 
after firing Richie Petitbon at the 
Conclusion of Washington's 4-12 
season, its worst in three 
decades. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Cornhuskers get in scuffle 

LINCOlN, Neb. (AP) - A 
Nebraska football player was 
stabbed, a second was injured 
when PI through a window 
~nd a thir being investigated 
In a we shooting, police 
said Mon ay. 

Coach Torn Osborne said in a 
news conference Monday after
nOOn that he had talked to those 

\ involved in the incident, which 
he called an "unprovoked 
assault" on two of his football 
players. Osborne would not · 
name the players involved. 

The reported shooting, 
Osbome said, followed the inci
dent at a party earlier Sunday at 
the Residence Inn motel. 

Hawkeyes prepare for challenging schedule 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The season isn't getting any easi
er for Coach Tom Davis and the 
Iowa men's 
basketball 
team. 

After a 
heartbreaking 
87-84 loss last 
Saturday to 
Michigan 
State, the 
Hawkeyes (8-8, 
2-5 ) get hack Tom Davis 
into action this 
week at home. They host No. 22 
Minnesota (14-6, 4-3) Wednesday 

at 7:05 p.m. and No. 8 Purdue (17-
2, 5-2) Sunday at 12:05 p.m. 

'"This is a big week certainly for 
us with two home games and 
knowing still we have good, stiff 
challenges coming up'- Davis said 
at his weekly media conference 
Monday. 

Davis said his team is concen
trating on one game, and one win, 
ata time. 

"We're jWlt trying to do the best 
we can to get ready for the next 
game. I suspect the players think 
the same way, 'Hey let's get ready 
for Minnesota, let's do the best we 
can , let's try to get a win here 
against Minnesota,' " he s~id . "I 

don't know that they're thinking · see their small bench as a problem. 
about the overall race very much: He said as long as his team stays 

The Hawkeyes are ninth in the healthy and out of foul trouble, 
Big Ten. Indiana , Purdue and playing just nine players will be 
Michigan are tied for the lead at 5- enough. 
2. Minnesota is tied with Wisconsin MO ur depth is getting better. 
for fifth with a 4-3 record. Five Big With each game that we play, we're 
Ten teams are listed in the As&oci- getting to be a better beam, depth
ated Press Top 25 poll, released wise. All we get more experience, 
Monday. more games under our belt, you see 

MAny win right now is going to be the younger guys playing more like 
a real good win," Davis said. "If we veterans," he said. 
get a win, chances are it's going to The HawkeyeB have lost three 
be against somebody ranked or conference games by a total of 
somebody that's doing something eight pointe. Davis said the better 
in the league." prepared a team is , the luckier it 

Davia ,aid the Hawkeyes need to gete in those situations. 
improve fundamentally, but doe n't "It's kind of counterproductive if 

you let your players think too 
much about bad brew or bad offi
ciating or bad something or otber, 
then they use that as an excuse for 
not getting better," he said. 

Davis said it's a Mpositive sign" 
that Iowa is playing teams so close 
with "as many inexperienced peG
pIe doing wbat they're doing.· 

"We're this close and we've got, 
this much inexperience and stuff 
that we have to overcome, and yet 
to be this close, that gete you fired 
up just thinking about it. Now you 
have Minnesota coming in and 
they're hot, what a great opportu
nity to see how good we can be." 

Angels offer Jackson: 
$1 million contract 

/ 

Cleveland's Mark Price flies down the lane to score first quarter of the Cavaliers' 107-103 win Monday 
past the defense of Detroit's Terry Mills during the night in Aubum Hills, Mich. 

Cavs slip past Pistons 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Mark Price scored six 
points down the stretch and the Cleveland Cavaliers 
defeated Detroit 107-103 Monday night as the Pistons 
tied a club record with their 10th straight home loss. 

Pistons, just 5-17 at The Palace, have lost 20 of 
their last 21 overall and six in a row. Their lllBt win at 
home was a 98-92 overtime victory over Cleveland on 
Dec. 18. The home losing streak matches a record set 
by the 1979-80 club. 

The Pistons, despite scoring just one basket during 
a span· of 5:32 in the fourth quarter, still managed to 
take a 95-94 lead on a bucket by Terry Mills with 3:32 
remaining. 

But a basket by Price, who finished with 21, gave 
the Cavs a 96-95 lead 15 seconds later and Cleveland 
led the rest of the way. Price's biggest basket came 

with 17 seconds remaining when he worked the shot 
clock down to two seconds before hitting a short 
jumper from the right side for a 103-99 lead. 

Larry Nance had 20 pointe for the Cavs who are 7-
14 on the road, but have won three of their last four 
away from home. 

Joe Duman scored nine of his 29 pointe in the third 
quarter, helping the Pistons forge a 66·59 lead early 
in the period. Isiah Thomas scored six of his 22 pointe 
in the fourth quarter for Detroit. 
Bawb 90, Mavericb 86 

DALLAS - The Atlanta Hawks were tired Monday 
night, but not tired enough to lose to the hapless Dal
las Mavericks. 

Dominique Wilkins scored 14 of his 24 points during 
a 36-19 third-quarter charge as the Hawks, playing 

See HAWKS, Page 2B 

John Nadel 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Bo Jackson, 
the newest member of the Califor
nia Angels, says he is healthy and 
trim and willing to accept his role 
as a part-time player. 

He's also 
sharpening his 
one-liners, if 
Monday's news 
conference at 
Anaheim Sta
dium was any 
indication. 

When asked 
how hialife has L--J.. __ ~......J 
changed since Bo Jackson 
he received an 
artificial hip 22 
months ago, he said: "I've spent a 
lot of tUne at the metal detector at 
the airport. 

"That's about it. I'm still doing 

the things I once did with my kids. 
I am able to live a normal life." 

He has been working out in 
Phoenix with Angels' deSignated 
hitter Chili Davis. 

"That consists of working your 
buns olT, really,' he said. "In the 
past 3l1t weeks, I've dropped about 
10 pounds and 2~ inches orf my 
waist. That's all without weights, 
just exercise." 

Jackson, 31, became a free agent 
three weeks ago, and agreed to 
terms with the Angels on Sunday. 

After missing most of the 1991 
season and all of 1992 because of 
his hip problems, Jackson hit .232 
with 16 homers and 45 RBIs in 85 
games for the Chicago White Sox 
last season. He turned down an 
arbitration olTer from the White 
Sox to become a free agent. 

Jackson will receive a contract 

See JACJ(S()N, Page 2B 

Harding keeps spot, 
Nike shows support 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Tonya 
Harding's name was on the U.S. 
Olympic roster sent to Norway on 
Monday, a day before her ex-hus
band was to plead guilty in the 
Nancy Kerrigan attack and a fig
ure skating panel would meet to 
discuss Harding's role in it. 

Jeff Gillooly, Harding's live·in ex
husband at the time of the Jan. 6 
assault, will enter a plea and make 
a statement today, his lawyer said. 
A published report said Gillooly 
told authorities that Harding 
approved of the plot from the start 
and helped carry it out. 

Prosecutors said they would 
release today portions of interviews 
that were the basis on the case 
against Gillooly. That could include 
portions of Harding's 10Y .. hour 
interview with authorities Jan. 18. 

The five-member panel appoint
ed by the U.S. Figure Skating 
Association to consider whether 
Harding should remain on the 
OlympiC team meete for the first 
time today in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. And a prosecutor indicated 
that the Harding investigation may 
not be completed before the final 
women's figure skating roster is set 
on Feb. 2l. 

"It could be days, it could be 
weeks," laid Multnomah County 
deputy district attorney Norm 
Frink. "I'd put the emphasis on 
weeks." 

~ledl'res. 

Tonya Harding, right, talks with 
fellow skater, Angela Meduna, 
during her practice In Portland, 
Ore., Monday. 

Philip Knight, chief exectutive 
officer of Nike, announced that the 
athletic shoe and apparel company 
will contribute $25,000 to help 
Harding defend herself if the U.S. 
Olympic Committee attempts to 
remove her from the team before 
she is found guilty or innocent in 
the Kerrigan case. 

See HARDING, ... 2B 

It's time for your two-minute hate: the Super Bowl 
Now that the NFL season is 

finaJly over, and the Buffalo Bills 
were once again r;======;, 
rolled over, lit up 
and smoked like a 
joint by the Dallas 
Cowboys, it's time 
to take a look at 
Mthe state of the 
NFL." 

No, it's not time 
to pull a Paul 
Tagliabue and 
start debating "====~ 
whether field 
goals should be 
worth one or two 
points next sea
son. Instead, let's 
figure out why so many of us waste 

so much time watching a game 
that sucks year in and year out. 

So why does the most boring, 
overhyped football game of the 
year always draw a record TV 
viewing audience? Some theories: 

1. 1 want lOme Bud. 
Yes, there's no made-for-alcohol 

event quite like the Super Bowl 
(well, St. Patrick's Day comes 
close). RA's and residence halls offi
cials can rest assured that 
throughout the dorms Sunday 
night, freshmen football fans 
slurped down a beer bong every 
time their team scored. 

Just remember, all you teens 
feasting your eyes on those bikini 
babes and cool beach bums in the 
Coors Light ads: Nothing else can 

make you a man like watching 
football and getting smashed out of 
your mind. That is, unleu you 
want to be ultra cool by Smokin' 
Joe Camel. 

For real, live working people, the 
Super Bowl provides the rare 
chance to drown away your sor
rows on the Sabbath. Work, bills 
and life overall may suck, but the 
AFC is always worse. 

2. "Everybody EI.e I. Dolor 
It, 80 Why Can't We?" 

All those ·introspective, guitar
twanging Cranberries would say, 
the basic reason people watch the 
Super Bowl is because everyone 
elSe does. Believe me, the streets of 
Iowa City were so deserted 
between six and seven last night 

that it felt like 4 a.m. on a 30 below 
zero morning. 

Look, watching the Super Bowl 
is just the American thing to do, 
O.K? National institutions like 
Beavis &: Butthead, the Bud Bowl 
and "In Living Colorn revolve 
around the Super Bowl's schedule, 
so it mult be a big deal. Only a 
bunch of godless communists 
would miss watching America's 
National Championship, complete 
with its star-studded hal1\ime hoe
down and made for ·Super Sunday" 
ads. Consumerism rules, and don't 
you forget ... to buy more than you 
can afford. 

3. Pro football I. made to be' 
watched on TV. 

No disagreement here. Been to 

an NFL game lately? If you have, 
you've seen the playen spend more 
time standing around, walking to 
and from the huddle or wandering 
aimlessly on the sideline than actu
ally playing - while the endless 
stream of commercial brew flash 
across TVs. 

Indeed, why most fans go to an 
NFL game at all is a mystery to 
me, since at the stadium the)' 
immediately turn towards the 
nearest giant TV screen after each 
play so they can see the replay -
and are disappointed when it isn't 
shown. All aspects of NFL games 
are totally packaged for better TV 
viewing, from the ultra-strict regu
lations for players' uniforms to offi-

See SUP£R BOWl, ,age 2B 
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()l l iZ AN-'WlR 
Iowa'. CAl wulkberg hod 133.....as on 1976 

TRAN.\ACTIONS 

IASBAU 
~Wp 

8AI. TlMORE ORIOlES-Sopd RJd Forney. ",ldl-
er. to ~ ~r contrJd. 

CAliFORNIA ANCfl.S-Sopd 80 ~, dais· 
... ted h,n ... -<Mfoolder, 10 a one-yt' ... contro<t. 

CHICACO WHITE SOX-Agreed to term. with 
RobIn Ven""a. third ~ .... n. on a four·)'N' con
bact. 

OAAlAND ATHLETlCS--S'8JM!d Steve On~""r"" 
prtd!e<, to a ....... 1'"' oontrod 

SEATILE MARINERS-Signed Bobby Thi~n. 
pitdlet, to. m,nor-l6p cooIroct. 
HotlaNllnp! 

ATLANTA BRAVEs-Agreed to lerm. w,th Kent 
Metck .... ",I<her, and joe OIN>, thJrd bosemon. on 
~., a>nI1Kts 

PHILADELPHIA PHllllES-A&reed 10 Ie' .... Wtth 
RJc:ky 1IoILaIic:D. TyIe< Green and ~ 1'>11.....,.,. ",1dI
M. ond Getwt Schall. lint bosemon. on .,...".~ ClIft· 
1RdS. 

ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-S'gned Rock Sutd,ffe. 
~. 10 a monor-l6p........a. 

SAN DIECO PADRES-S'gned Billy B .. n. Ray 
McD.vid and Vince Moen. outfiolden; Brian John-
5OR. a t<her; and Doug 1Iochtler. polCher. 10 0Re-J<Nt 
controdJ. 
IASIIETIAU 
NoIioNIIukttW Au«Uotion 

ORLANDO MAClC-Signed Tree RoII,ns. cenl ... 
for the remoinder of the season. 

UTAH JAZZ-SIgned Chad Callogf>et, cent1'f. 10 a 
l<k1ay contrilct. 
ContIMftbI lHkotboll .... oodaIlooI 

LA CROSSE CA T8IRDS-Signed Edd,e Hughe,. 
8"Ord 

()I(lAHQMA OlY CAVALI!Y-Troded Noms Cole
mon, fo<word • • nd a so>rth-round plck 'n the 1994 
draft 10 the Sioux Falls Skyforoo for the nghlS to Chad 
Sc:ott, forward 

OMAHA RACER~ Sean Cay. 8"Ord, on the 
Inluted , ......... list. 

ROCHESTER RENEGADES-Troded Ricky Blonton. 
forward. and the righlS to Greg FOILtt. eMftt. to the 
Rapid City Thrill.,. for Ricky Callow.y. guard.for . 
word Signed Brool< SIeppe. forward. 
Uniml 5Uta 1uRtlYl1le"l"" 

WESTCHffiER STALLIONS-Horned SaJtt AmaM 
genenl manager 
fOOTIAU 
Nm.nll FootINIIleape 

CREEN BAY PACKERS-Named Fritz Shurmur 
dof_ coordinator. 

PITISBURCH STEELERS-Named John Mitchell 
dof_lone coach 
_ FooIbalI Le"l"" 

CLEVELAND THUNDERSOLTS-Troded Kev,n 
Woolfolk, fullll.clc.I,nebocker. to Charlotte for Antho
ny Howard. wide _~Inebock ... 

MIAMI HOOTERS-N.med A I Duhe def~Mlve 
COOtdlr\.ltOl'. 

HOCIaY 
NoIiGtIaIIic><:Wy l.eapt 

ANAHEIM MICHTY DUCKS-Auignrd Myle. 
O·COMOf. dofenseman. to San Dqo of the Inl ..... · 
tlonal Hockey Lelgue and lean·Francols lomph • • 
cenler, to Creen.boro 01 Ihe EI" C;OISI Hockey 
League. 

BUFFALO SABRES-ReQlled Grant Fuhr. ~loe. 
from Rochester of the Ameticon Hor;I(ey L<'.lgue. 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-Sent Andr. Racicot. 
8°111 •• to Fredericton of the IImerican Hockey 
league. Recoiled Los Kunr.r. plio. from Fredericton. 
N~ VORl( ISlANDERS-Assogned Zlgrnund Palffy. 

forward . from 5.11 Lake C,ly of the Internalional 
Hockey lrasue to lhe Slo .. k Natrona' t.am Sent 
ChrIS LuonAO. deieMtfNn. to SI~ Lak. 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-R."";gned lIIa5t,m,l Kroupa. 
d.!lensemon. to Kansas Ory of the Internallonal Hock· 
eyLusue. 
I~Uonal Hockey le"l"" 

ClMlAND LUMBERJACKS-SIgned P.r, Sykora. 
<mitt. 
C .... ~ Hock.., lei"" 

FORT WAYNE FIRE-.'Idded T~ RobIn •• goalie. 
from Kansas City of the Inle"",Uonal Hockey League. 

HAWKS 

Continued {rom Page IB 

, , . 

for the fifth time in seven days, 
overcame a sluggish start to hold 
otrthe Mavericks, 90-85. 

"You tell guys to keep focused , 
but there's always that tendency to 
ooncentrate on their record ," 
Hawks coach Lenny Wilkens said. 

$UPER BOWL 

Continued {rom Page IB 

. 
• 

cia Is constantly cracking down on 
any innovation (such as the "no 
huddle offense") that inhibits TV 
networks from showing the replays 

HARDING 

Continued {rom Page 1 B 

Scoreboard 
TULSA OILERS- Waived Dam,an D,Cui"an. 

deknserrwl 
TIAC1C AND fWD 

USA TRACK & FiElD-Suspended h'gh Jumper 
)Mnes Shelton lor lour )'W' for faiUng to oppeM lor 
an out.of-<OlTlpeUlJOn dru& tet 
COIJ.EG( 

EUREKA COllECE-Announced that 0...... 0MnaJ. 
men', ba5Iced>aI coach. -';1 _ II the end of the 
-. 
MISSOUR~arned jeny 8emdt offensNe coord;' 

nator 
NORTHERN IllINOIS-Named Sam P,lIman 

offensr;e line coach 
PIJGfl SOUND-Nomed Cordon Ellioa head foot· 

balmodl. 
ROWI\N-Norned Ju>n Ranem basebal mad. 

PRO BOWL 
"" ...... IIoot ... 
., 1M AuociooIord rrn. 

1to5t.,. for the 1'10 Bowl. 10 be pt.yed on Soodoy. 
Feb. 6 in Honolulu lHtarter; I-."ured. win not play; 
r-inJUry~U 
AIC 
0If0Me 

Q8 - .. John EIway, Derwer; I-joe _no. Kamal 
City. Worren Moon. Hou<Ion. r·1!oomet EIoason. NY 
jeU 

R8 - .. Thurman Thomas. Suffalo; s.MarOJt Allen. 
tea"... City; I·Borry F05Ier, P,ttsburg!>. r-Chris Warren. 
Se.ttle 

FB - Kel\h RyalS. Mi.1oml 
WR - ,. Tim Brown. L.A. Raid.,,; 'I .Webster 

Slaught. ... Houston: s-Anthony Moller. SIn D,ego; I· 
IIndre Reed. Buffalo: r. lrving Fry .... M~m'; '·Hay· 
wood Je{/'ore. Hou<ton. 

lE - .. Shannon Sharpe. aen.....r: I·Kerth ladson. 
MIa",,; r·Eric Green. PottsburBh 

T - .. Ridvnond W~. MIami; .. Howard a.JIard. 
Buffalo; John AIt.. Kansas City 

C - . ·Steve Wi",iewski. L.A Rllde,,: "·Mike 
Munchak. Houston: Keith Sims. M\;Jm,. Max Mon· 
toya. LA. Raideri 

C - " Bruce Matthew>. Hou<ton; DermontIl Daw· 
son. PIIISburg!> 
Defense 

DE - >i·Sruce Smith. Buffalo; ..Ne,1 Smith. Kansas 
City; leslie O·Ne.l. San Diego. Howie Long. L.A. 
Ra id<! .. ; r·Sean Jones. Houlton. 

DL - s-Corte. Kennedy. Se.w..; .. Ray Chlldr .... 
Houston. Mich.Jel Dean Perry, C1ewIand 

OLB - . ·Oemck Thom ... Kan ... C,ty; ,·Creg 
lloyd. Pittsburg!>, Cornelius 8eoneU, Suffalo 

ILB - "JunIOr Se .... SIn Ooego; Karl Medlenbu ... 
Denver 

CB - .. Rod Woodson. Pittsbu'l/>; .. Hote Odomes. 
Suff.lo; Terry McDaniel. LA RaIdM 

S - " Dennis Smith. DemIer; .. SteIIe Atwoter. Den· 
ver; Eugene RobImon. Seattle 
SpecWiJU 

P - Greg Montgomery. Howon 
PK - c...y AncIenon. Pi~ 
KR - Eric MetcaW. CIo:wIond 
ST - 51 ...... Tasker. Buftilo 

NfC 
~ 

QB - so·Troy Alkmon. Dalla.; 51 ...... Voun(l. San 
fr~ndsco ; I-Phil SlmmJ, N V Gilnts; ,-Brett flvr~, 

Green Bay; r.Bobby Hebert. "'lanr. 
RB - si.Emmitt Smith, Dallu; '-Barry Sandt", 

Oetroot. jerome Benis. L.A Ram,; r· Rodney Homp-
1orI. N.Y. CWoIS 

fB - Daryl Johnston. Dallas 
WR - .. Jeroy RICe. SIn Franosco: .. MidIaeI INln. 

DalllS; i·Sterl,ng Sharpe. Creen Bay: Andre Rbon. 
Adonla; r-Cris Cart ... Minnesota 

TE - "lay Navacel<. Dallas; Brent lone. San F ..... 
cisco 

T - .. Erik William.. Dallo.; " Harris Barton. San 
Francisco; Humbo Elholt. N.V Giants 

C - .. Nate Newton. Dallas; .. Randall McDaniel. 
Minnesot1. Guy McIntyre. SIn Franc"", 

C - ~-Ma'" Stepnoskl, D.IIas; .. )etoe Slpo/u, SIn 
rranclsco; r·Bart Oates, NY GIonl> 
Oef~", 

DE - .. Reggje White. Green Bay: .. RIchard Oen~ 
O1IcaSO: Chris DoIernan. Minnesota 

DL - .·Sean C,lbert. l.A Ram,; ,·Iohn Randl • • 
M,nnt!SOQ; Russell Maryland. Dallas 

OLS .. Rickey j.lck5OR. New Orleans; .. Renaldo 
Turnbull. New Orleans; Pal SWIlling. Oetroh 

"Dallas is playing with enthusiasm 
and pride right now, but it's hard to 
convince your players of that." 

The Mavericks, who snapped a 
league-record 19-9ame home losing 
streak. Saturday night with a victo
ry over the Sacramento Kings , 
gave t he Hawks a scare behind 
Doug Smith's s eason· high 22 
points and 14 from Jim Jackson. 

Dallas had a late 11-2 rally to 
close to 88-85 with 47 Beconds left, 
and Jamal Mashburn attempted to 

and "reaction shots" they want to. 
Why are league officials can· 

stantly restricting contact and hits 
on the quarterback in NFL games? 
What about the physical nature 
and purity of the game? Save your 
breath, old·timerB. The NFL Corpo
ration produces a product to be 
played by one or two star players 

ILB - s-HMdy Nrlenon. Tampa Bay; Ken Norton. 
0aAas 

CB - ,·Delon Sandtrs. IILlanta • • ·Eroc AII.n 
~ .. ; 00nn0tI WooIIord. ~ 

5 - .. T1m McOanold. San Fr.....a.m; o-Mark Galn
er. CiuaF; ,·Thomas E-. 0aIas: ' ·LeRoy 8udot. 
Green Bay 
Sped al'nts 

P - RIch Caman1lo. Phoenvc 
PK - Norm Johmon. AIl.ru 
KR - Tyrone H ....... New Orle ..... 
ST - Elbert Shelley. AIIonto 

NBA 

_Vork 
Oiando 
Miomi 
8O!Lon 
-Jer>ey 
Philadelphia 
W"""ngIDn 
c....r .. DmoIaoo 
AdMIa 
ChitlotP> 
Charlotte 
cte.eIand 
Indi .... 
Milw>ukee 
DetroIt 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MlcIwHI Oivkiort 

W L ret. 
30 11 .732 
26 17 605 
20 21 488 
20 2] 465 
19 22 .463 
II 24 429 
14 27 .141 

~ 11 .715 
29 12 .707 
22 20 .524 
21 21 .500 
17 23 .425 
12 30.286 
9 33 .214 

GI 

5 
10 
11 
11 

12\ 
16 

), 
a 
9 

12 
18 
21 

Houlton 
SlnAnlonIO 
Ur.h 
Denver 

w l ret. GI 
] 1 10 .756 
29 14 674 
28 15 651 4 
20 21 488 11 

Mi~ 

Dalla, 
14 27141 17 
3 39 .071 28\ 

PadIic: DMtion 
Seattlo 31 9 .775 
Phoenbc 28 13 .633 3', 
Portland 25 17 .595 7 
Colden Slat. 22 1 a .5S0 9 
LA Clippers 15 25 .375 16 
LA uk.". 14 26 .350 17 
Sa<nmento 12 29 .293 19\ 
Satunloy'. CImn 

Philadelphia 94. Milwaukee 89 
Orlando 10]. Walhlngton 99 
Mi.lml 11 3. ae.....tand 98 
Dallas 108. Sacramento 101 
Indiana 119. Hou<Ion 108 
San Antonio 1 00, AIIon~ 87 
Derwer 128. DetroIt 110 
New York 106. Seattle 92 
LA Oipperl 103. MI""""",, 93 
Newleney 120. Colden Stau! 106 

SundaYI GaftIH 
8O!Lon 106. Phoenix 94 
New york 103, Portland 93 

Mondoy's c-.. 
laIe c- NoC Included 
~nd l07.Detroitl03 
Adonu 90. D.1Ias 85 
Colden State .t LA Oippors. (nl 

Tooby's c-.. 
Boston at New York, 6 .]0 p m 
Seattle at New leney, 6'30 P m 
Washington at India .... 6:30 p m 
Moaml.t Milwaukee, 7:30 p m. 
LA ukers at San Antonio. 7:30 p m. 
ChIcofJ> .t Demler. 8 p.m. 
Houston at Utah. 8 p.m 
LA Clippers at Phoenl.r, S p,m. 
PortI.lnd.t Slcramento. 9:30 p.m. 

Wednosday'. GaftIH 
Seattle at Bolton. 6:30 pm 
ae.....tand II Ph,\;Jdelph\;J, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Washington. 6:30 pm. 
Indiana al Charlotte. 6;30 p.m 
Orlando at AIIonta. 6;30 p.m. 
M,Iw>ul<ee II Detroit, 6:]0 p m. 
Dallas II Mlnneootl, 7 p.m. 
Derwer at Colden State. 19:30 p m. 

EASTE~ CONFERENCE 
Aliantl(.OMJIon 

W T I'Is Gf GA 

t ie it with a 3-pointer. But the shot 
from the left wing with 3 seconds 
to play failed to hit the rim. 

Mookie Blaylock's two free 
throws with 0.9 seconds left Bealed 
the victory. 

"Close doesn't count," Jackson 
said. "You've got to finish it off. We 
had some breaks down the stretch 
but we didn't take advantage. • 

The Hawks rallied from a six
point halftime deficit to carry a 73-
62 lead into the fourth quarter. 

and a bunch of cannon fodder. 
Quarterbacks are used to market 
the product, so quit whining about 
things like rules and fair play. 
After all, ,this is the entertainment 
business. Or is it something more? 

"The next moment a hideous, 
grinding screech, as of some mOno 
strous machine running without 

NVRangen ]] 1) ] 

NewJer>ey 27 16 6 
FIonda 21 17 10 
Ph,1adeIphta 24 21 ] 

WashongJOn 22 24 4 
TompaBay 19 26 6 
NVbIanden 17 25 5 
NMhust OMJiort ........ 2S 16 9 
Ptmburg!> 24 14 11 
_aI 24 19 a 
Buffalo 23 22 5 
Quebec 20 25 5 
Hartford 17 29 5 
Ottawa 9 37 7 
WEm~ CONfEItINCI 
~DMlion 

Toronto 
W T 
28 14 10 

Oeboot 
Dabs 
StLouis 
01.,... 
Winnipeg 
Podfic DMtIoe 

CaIpry 
VanJ:DWe< 
loi Ango!Ies 
Anaheim 
San Jose 
Edmonton 
Sltvnby's e..-

28 16 5 
27 19 7 
26 18 7 
23 20 6 
17 29 6 

24 19 , 
24 23 2 
19 24 6 
20 29 4 
16 22 11 
13]1 8 

Detroit 7. WInnipeg 1 
Buffalo 3. Montreal 2 
Washington 4. Ph,IadeIphIa 2 
Quebec 3. Hartford 2 
Booton 2, N.V .... ndetO 1 
SIn Jose 2. Tampa Bay 1 
Pitlsburg!> 4. Toronto 4. be 
St.LouIS 5. UIgary 3 
o.tIas 5, EdrnonIon 3 
Vaf'lWJVf!f 6. New Jer>ey 3 
Ottawo 3, ducaSO 3, tie 
Los ....... tes 5, Anaheim 1 

SUnday'1 ea-. 
WashlntJon 6. Detroit 3 
FIcrida 3. Buffalo 2 
Montreal 5. Philadelphia 4. OT 

Mondoy'. c-.. 
Booton 4. Quebec 3 
O1iGlSO 1. Ottawa 0 
N.Y, Ranse" 5. Pitlsburgh 3 
Los AngeIeI at Vancx><II<et'. (n) 

Todayle..-
FIcrida 01 Pitlsburg!>. 6:35 p.rn. 
Hallford II Queb«. 6:35 p.m. 

~9 182 128 
60 175 137 
52 140 130 
51 18] 186 
48 158 157 
4-41]) 152 
]9 160 165 

59 166 146 
59 180 171 
56 160 148 
51 163 137 
45 167 177 
39 148 174 
25 135 242 

PIS Gf GA 
66 177 145 
61 221 169 
61 1114 169 
59 161 165 
52 146 133 
40 154 206 

57 190 164 
50 163 163 
«186 193 
4-4 147 165 
43 141 157 
34 158 189 

San lose . 1 N Y. hI.anders. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto II Sc. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 

We"udoy" e..-
Florida II Otta .... 6:35 p.m. 
Hanford at Montreal. 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. hI.anders ot N.Y. Ranprt. 6:35 p.m 
Buffalo at_ leney. 6:35 p.m. 
WAShington ys Philadelphia at Cle ... land. 6:35 

p.m. 
Oeboot II Tampa Bay. 7:35 p.m. 
Dallas II Winnipeg. 8:]5 p.m. 
Los Angeles II Edmonton. 9:35 p.m. 
Chica,90 lit V""""",",. 1035 p.m. 
Calgary .I ...... hetm. 10:35 p.m 

Chlcap 1. on- 0 
OnAWA tAPI - Ed 8elfour ~ 19 <hots for his 
fofth ,hutout of the _lOR and Eric Welnnch', pi 
sent the ChicaAO BlacJ<hawks past the Ottawa Sena· 
IOrIl.o Monday n~L 

8elfour was ar hi. bet ,n facing a furious nutty by 
m. Senato,. in m. fin.1 minu ... fter they pulled 
goati era'g B,U,ngton lor . n extra attacker. O1icaAO 
won for lust the third ~me in 11 pma 
....... 5. Penguins 3 

NEW YOR~ VIPI - Mike Cartner scored thre. 
""""".pIay goals and the New York Ranger1 beat the 
Pittsburgh Penguins ,n a battle of dMoion leaden. 

Cartner', fin! two goals keyed an early bun! fOl the 
Range .. , who led 4.0 midway Ihrough the second 
period Cartner d,nched It WIth • thlrd.period goal 
that ..... him 24 lor the season and 607 for his Ciree< 
- three beh,nd Bobby Hull for fifth place on the all· 
timellst. 
IruiM 4. NonIiquH 3 

SOSTON lAp) - Cam Neely scored hil 35th and 
36th pl. Mondoy as the Boston Bru,ns eJ<lended 
thelr unbr.",n st,uk to '"""" games with • victory 
over the Quebec Nordiq ..... 

"We took them kind of lightly in 
the first half," Wilkins said. "We 
came in for the Becond half pretty 
mad." 

Wilkins became the 11th player 
in NBA history to score 23 ,000 
career points with a dunk in the 
midst of a 22-8 run while the 
Hawks were building a 59-51 
advantage. 

"It feels good," Wilkins sald of 
the milestone. "It's a great group of 
guys, a bunch oflegends." 

oil, burst from the big telescreen at 

the end of the room, It was a noise 

that set one's teeth on edge and 

bristled the IuUr at the back of one's 

neck. The 7Wo Minute Hate had 

started, · - taken from 1984 by 
George Orwell. 

Games, falling six times in practice. authorities what she knew at first. 

"I think the USOC would do itself really 
ptoud if it let the justice sYBtem run its course 
and let Thnya skate until proven guilty," Knight 
&aid. 

Gillooly said in his confession that Harding 
obtained Kerrigan's room number at the hotel 
where the skaters were staying during the 
national championships in Detroit, The Oregon· 
ian newspaper said. 

The attack was to have occurred in Kerrigan's 
room, according to the report, but that part of 
the plan fell through and Kerrigan instead was 
struck on the right leg after a workout at an 
arena. 

Harding's name was on the list of 12 figure 
skaters submitted by the U.S. Olympic Commit
tee Monday to the Lillehammer Olympic Orga· 
nizing Committee, but a statement from execu· 
tive director Harvey Schiller said the USOC is 
"prepared under its constitutional procedures to 
initiate any action deemed appropriate relative 
to the conduct of any athlete now entered in the 
Games." 

Knight said his company would take the 
stand even though Harding has no connection 
with Nike. 

"Nike's interests are the athletes' interest," 
h, Baid. "Any time we have a situation where 
we have an athletic bureaucracy against the 
a~ete, we take the calle of the athlete," 

An Aaaoc:iated Press poll indicated that many 
Americans don't find that is a problem. The AP 
poll found that more than four in 10 Americans 
feel Harding should be excluded from the U.S. 
Olympic team even if she if innocent. 

A source told The Associated Press that the 
Westin Hotel clerk who allegedly gave Harding 
the room number has been brought to Portland, 
where a grand jury is investigating the case. 

The special panel appointed by figure skating 
to investigate whether Harding's membership 
in the association should be revoked, a prereq· 
uisite to removal from the Olympic team, is 
scheduled to meet today, Friday and Saturday. 

Harding, meanwhile, trained for a Winter 

Harding, who has not been charged, has 
denied that she had anything to do with plan· 
ning the attack. She said last week that she 
learned that those around her were involved in 
the assault only after she returned to Portland 
Jan . 10. She admitted that she did not tell 

The Oregonian said Gillooly told investigators 
that the plot to attack Kerrigan grew out of his 
outrage that Harding fmished only fourth in a 
December skating competition in Japan. He 
said he first told Harding of the plan when she 
returned from Japan the week of Dec. 12. 

JACKSON 

Continued {rom Page 1 B 

for $1 million from the AngelB, 
WIth incentives that can take it to 
ailout $2 million, the Los Angeles 
1lmes reported. He will receive 
a~out $475,000 if he is released 
before opening day. 

Based on what Jackson and 
&gels general manag~r Bill 
Bavasi said Monday, that seemB 
wdikely. 

"I really don't think I got my fill 
the last time I was employed on 
the West Coast," JackBon said, 

referring to his four·year pro foot
ball career with the Los Angeles 
Raiders. "To come back to Califor· 
nia, I thought would do a lot of 
good, a change of scenery. 

"I don't think I would be stand· 
ing up here if I wasn't in good 
health. I'm not here to try to take 
someone's job. My role is as thll 
fourth outfielder. My role is to play 
wherever I am needed: 

Luis Polonia , the Angels left 
fielder since early in the 1990 Bea
son, haa signed a free-agent con· 
tract with the New York Yankees, 
leaving a job open. Chad Curtis 
and Tim Salmon are penciled in at 
the team's other outfield positions. 

"I myself would say nothing'B 
closed to him," BavaBi said of Jack· 
son. 

"If he can beat somebody out, he 
has a spot. 1 would say left field iB 
the obvious spot. I don't want to do 
Buck's job." 

Bavaai was referring to Angels 
manager Buck Rodgers, 

"As of today, we would like to 
have Eddie Perez playing left 
field," Bavasi said of the son of for· 
mer Cincinnati Reds star Tony 
Perez. "He'B a young player with a 
lot of talent. 

"Whatever Bo puts his mind to, if 
people want to bet against it, I 
would ~robably cover his action." 

Jackson's football career ended 
with a hip injury in a playoff game 
for the Raiders in January 1991. In 
July 1989 at Anaheim Stadium, he 
led ofT the AlI·Star game with a 
long home run to center field and 
went on· to become the game's MVP. 

"The ball travels very well in thiB 
ballpark," he said. "I like that. 
Whenever I am in the lineup play
ing, I'll try to make things hap
pen." 

Jackson said he gave away his 
tickets to Sunday's Super Bowl. 

"I don't mi88 (football) because I 
don't ever think about it," he said. 
"When I'm finished with some· 
thing, I don't think about it." 

at4N.UIM 
~7 ... t2 

CAIIIIY' OUT 
AVA· ... 

IIscum 
IGUVY 

$1.41 

Tues. Club 
Hangount 

feabI'Ing DJ. EM-E 
35eTAP7-11 

Wed. Tide 
Thurs. COWS 
Fri. 

Sat. 
Blues Insitigators 
Orquesta de Salsa 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $401) 

CHEAP BEER 
******* 75¢PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9"midnight • No Cover 

Today's Lunch Special 

Hot Beef or Pork 
Sandwich 

THE PIAIO (I) 
OAlLV 115.345 710. 9"40 

PHUDB.PHIA (1'8-13) 
DAILY 130 400. 700. 9 30 

ImRSEcnOI (H) 
DAtLY 1 00. 3'30. 7 15: 9 30 

GRUMPY OLD MEl (P6-13) 
EVE 7'00 & 9 15 

IROII WILL (PG) 
EVE 71 5& 9"30 

BUll (H) 
EVE 700 &930 

TOMBSTOIIE (I) 
EVE 700 & 9 40 

AIR UP THERE (Pa) 
EVE. 7 10 &9 30 

SHADOWWDS (PG) 
EVE. 7'10 & a.40 

THE PEUCAI BRIEF (PG·13) 
EVE. 6 45 &9 30 

MRS. DOUBTfIRE (PG-13) 
EVE 700& 9 30 

2 Hours 
of 001 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night! 
SO¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 

'pfl'S" 

~OWI 

age 
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Sports 

Owner 
I~OWS to 
IPa; free 
,agents 

Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Dallas owner Jerry 
Jones vows he'll dig deep into his 
~iI1fold to keep the Cowboys 
together for a ron at a record third 
consecutive Super Bowl victory. I "I want to keep this good thing 
8Oing," Jones said after the Cow
'boys defeated Buffalo 30-13 in Sun
day's Super Bowl. "1 think we'll be 
able to do it. The salary cap is 
tough, but we've put ourselves in 

'good position for it." 

I 
Some of the more important 

Cowboys eligible to become free 
agents on Feb. 13 include middle 

I
tDebaCker Kenny Norton, fullback 
Daryl Johnston, center Mark Step
IIOIlki, offensive linemen Nate New

n, Kevin Gogan IlIld John Qesek, 
wide receiver Alvin Harper, defen
sive tackle 'Ibny Ca.sillas, quarter
back Bernie Kosar and placekicker 
~die Murray. 

I 
Also, Jones must deal with wide 

receiver Michael Irvin, who is 
demanding that his $1.4 million 
~ary be renegotiated. 

I "It's all up to Jerry," Irvin said. 
'There are tremendous possibilities 
for this team. Jerry just has to 

Ikeep all the guys together." 
;-_____ .... I The Cowboys also have health 

concerns. Surgery may be needed 
on Emmitt Smith's shoulder, Nor
,ton's torn right bicep, defensive 

A COVER 
back Kenny Gant's shoulder, and 
'!Toy Aikman's sore shoulder. 

Smith, the regular season and 
Super Bowl MVP, said, "I'll decide 
in four to six weeks what to do 
about my right shoulder. We'll just 
it back and see if it heals." 
Smith suffered a separated 

shoulder in the final game of the 
~arseason. 
• ~mith won't play in the Pro Bowl 
and Aikman was to learn from Dr. 
James Andrews in Birmingham, 

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson hugs quarterback Troy Aikman in their 
locker room after defeating Buffalo 30-13 in Super Bowl XXVIII. Aik
man may miss Sunday'S Pro Bowl because of a sore shoulder. 

Ala ., later Monday whether he 
could play. It was doubtful Aikman 
would go to Sunday's game in 
Hawaii. 

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson, 
who tied former Cowboys coach 
'Ibm Landry with his second Super 
Bowl victory, had a brief delay in 
his plans for a Florida vacation. 

Johnson scheduled a visit with 
talk show host David Letterman 
before traveling on to Florida and 
Key Biscayne for some scuba div
ing. 

Johnson said the Cowboys will 
switch strategy for the upcoming 
draft because of the free agent situ
ation. 

''We won't send coaches around 
the country this year, we'll just use 
scouts," Johnson said. "We want to 
keep the coaches around to look at 
all the free agents who become 
available. It would be difficult for a 
rookie to make this team. A free 
agent could make a big difference. 

"Jerry is the finest businessman 
around and I think we may be in 
the best financial shape of any 
team in the league." 

When Johnson gets back, he'll 
begin a search for an offensive 
coordinator to replace Norv Turner, 
who was expected to become head 
coach of the Washington Redskins 
this week. 

"Everything I've seen about the 
Washington job is very positive," 
Turner said. "I'll be visiting there 
as soon as I can get my family set
tled back in Dallas from Atlanta." 

Irvin said: "We're going to lose 
one helluva coach. I promise you 
I'd give up some of my salary to 
keep him here.· 

Johnson dispelled any rumors he 
might be leaving the Cowboys for 
the challenge of an expansion fran
chise. 

"It would be difficult to leave a 
situation where you have great 
players and a great family feeling 
like I have with the Cowboys," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson would like to be in Mia
mi next January. That's where the 
next Super Bowl will be held. 

"It could be amazing what this 
team could accomplish if we stay 
together: Aikman said. 

, ~ -;t ~ • ' • 
81(1 fiGHT ~': . . .. .. "., . J.' ".'. 

r---_Of--..J1 Cyclones in a slump 
without starting center 121 Iowa Ave. 

337-2872 

Chuck Schoffner . 

~
iated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State needs 
o win a Big Eight Conference 

P,me, and coach Johnny Orr hopes 
It happens soon. 

~
.If we don't, we're going to get 

daubers do\yn and give up on 
. thing," Orr said. 
The Cyclones have shown no !o.------.I igns of giving up so far. They've 
n competitive in all but one of 

~
eir five Big Eight losses and 

KeS 
hey'll try again for their first 
eague victory when Colorado visits 

. . ton Coliseum tonight. 
i-----....;. ... ~"I can't say anything bad about 

y team," Orr said. "I just want 

AL em to continue to play the way 

G
eY're playing. If they do , then 
're going to get somebody." 
That somebody could well be Col

o. The Buffaloes have won just 
once in Big Eight play and are 

lIIing off an 87-53 loss to Kansas 
t home. By comparison, Kansas 

t Iowa State only 78-71 on the 
ones' floor. 

But Colorado (9-8 overall, 1-4 
. Eight) isn't without talent, and 
~ Buffaloes could give Iowa State 
~lems with their size. Colorado 
toe; 6-feet-6, 6-8 and 6-10 across 
the front line. The guards are 6-6 
IDd 6-5. 
I Donnie Boyce , the 6-5 guard, 
leads the team with a 20.1 scoring 
average and has been one of the 

Eight's best players the last 
years. Mark Dean, a 6-8 for
is averaging 17 points and 

rebounds. 
Colorado's reserves include Greg 

, a 6-7 freshman from Eagle 
. Jensen is averaging 3.6 

1 rebounds and had 
games recently, 
ts against Cal 
on Jan. 26 and 

against Nebraska on Jan. 19. 
his teammates , Jensen 

atm...,l,.tI against Kansas, missing 
of his shots and scoring 
point. 

playing very, very well 
Saturday's game," Col

coach Joe Harrington said. 
play tomorrow night and not 

because he's close to home. He 
hard and he's very produc-

.J 

losses have come since center 
Loren Meyer broke his collarbone 
in a traffic accident. 

Meyer was the Cyclones' leading 
scorer and rebounder, and Harring
ton thinks they've played about as 
well as could be expected without 
him. 

"I think they're playing a lot 
more aggressively," he said. "That's 
not an easy situation, to lose a guy 
like Meyer. Besides (Fred) Hoiberg, 
he's probably the best competitor 
on their team, and that's saying 
something for a 6-11 guy. 

"So losing him was really tough 
on them. But they still play very 
aggressive basketball. They 
haven't given up, I'll tell you that." 

Food, Bar, 
Entertainment 

Daily Lunch Specials 
\Tonite Special til 11 pml 

Tuesday: $2 Pitcher Nile 
Wednesday: Quart Nile 
Thusday: Dance 10 the beat nile 

and SO¢ draws 
Daily Happy Hours 4·8 pm 

Taco 4-Pack &: Pilcher of Beer $4.99 
MARGARIT AS & 

2 for 1 WELL DRINKS 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Sausage, Ikcf, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 30 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

Spring Rush 
Is On! 

. 
Why join a fraternity when you can 
help start one? Phi Kappa Sigma 
is in the process of reopening our 
Alpha Phi Chapter here at the 
University of Iowa. 

Informal Meeting 
Grant Wood Room, IMU 

Sunday, February 6, 8:30 p.m. 
For more information call 

f 

t:"'lflil:O',_ 

Levy hopes to keep team intact 
John f. Bonfatti 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Good enough to 
win four straight conference cham
pionships but not good enough to 
win it all, the Buffalo Bills must 
now find the missing components 
that will end their four-year streak 
as also-rllrul. 

It won't be a case of addition by 
subtractioD, general manager John 
Butler and coach Marv Levy said. 
There will be no wholesaJe move
ment of players, even though the 
Bills lost their fourth straight 
Super Bowl on Sunday - 30-13 to 
Dallas. 

"We'll evaluate, but we're not. 
going to break up the Bills,· Levy 
said Monday before the team 
departed for Buffalo. "That would 
be an overreaction." 

Most immediately, the Bills must 
decide what to do with their free 
agent!!. 

Two starters in the defensive 
backfield, cornerback Nate Odomes 
and free safety Mark Kelso, are in 
the group of players who could be 
signed by other teams, as are offen
sive linemen Howard Ballad and 
John Davis. Two other special 
teams standouts - Steve Tasker 
and punter Chris Mohr - are also 
free agents along with offensive' 
guard Jim Ritcher and linebacker 
Richard Harvey. 

Associl.ttd PrftS 

Buffalo's Thurman Thomas buries his head in his hands during the 
fourth quarter of the Super Bowl Sunday at Atlanta's Georgia Dome. 
Bills coach Marv Levy will "evaluate," but not make major personnel 
changes, efter his team's fourth straight Super Bowl loss. 

The Bills could protect two of 
those players by naming them 
either franchise or transition play
ers, which would allow the Bills to 
match any offer to retain the play
era' services. 

But that is not. foolproof. Buffalo 
named tackle Will Wolford a tran
sition player last year, but lost him 
when the Indianapolis Colt!! came 
up with an ingenious contract the 
Bills couldn't match. 

For that reason, Butler said he's 
not sur the franchise or transition 
designation "IS worth the paper it's 
written on." 

Doonesbury 

.r1Dl'S Journal 

Three other Bills - defensive 
end Phil Hansen and safeties Matt 
Darby and Kurt Schulz - are 
restricted free agents. The Bills 
could match any offer they received 
and would be compensated with 
draft picks if those players left. 

Don't look for Buffalo to dip into 
the free agent pool. The Bills are 
already very close to the projected 
$34 million salary cap the NFL is 
imposing next season. 

More likely, the Bills will try to 
add talent through the draft. The 
Billll will draft. next-to-Iast in the 
first round this year, but they are 
hopeful the league will give them 
an extra, high draft pick as com
pensation for Wolford's los9. 

Free agency, and the freedom of 
movement it gives players, may 
force Buffalo away from its tradi
tional approach of making draft 
choices sit and watch for a season 
or two. 

"With the situation the way it is 
right now, rookies are probably 
going to play a lot faster," Butler 
said. "We have Bome young kids • 
coming that we feel are pretty good 
football players. A lot of them are 
going to get their chance to per
form in a more significant role." 

Butler listed two priorities -
offensive line and defensive back
field - when asked about where 
the Bills would be looking to 
improve. 

"When a team starts to go down
hill pretty fast, it maybe happens 
on the offensive line and maybe we ~ 
need to get some youngsters there 
to get ready," he said. 

-I think that's going to be one of 
our (priorities)," he said, noting 
that center Kent Hull is 32, Ritcher 
is 35 and facing shoulder surgery 
and Davis is 28 and facing knee 
surgery. "It's time to get some 
youngsters in the fold." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I. worlr.e41 ~t f"~ 
cory s ... ~ t.41a.,. 

)'\1". ~-S ia..,. 
-t-. -

An\a"d " •• W',.~ 
.,. ..,. frie",ct, 
CQ_~ b., Qd s"" 
lef+ .fer _~.ut 
l\tt'f ~'" k.u~· 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1221 

ACROSS 
1 Dog star 
• Gull's cousin 
• Eyeball bandar 

f4 Ground grain 
11 Mini ravalatlon 
fB Red.eyed bird 
f1 Hailian despot 
10 Cordwood 

measure 
21 Dance Ina 

shtell 
22 Oul's oppOsite 
uVldal's 

Breckinridge 
u Actor Young of 

TV's 57·Across 
27" griel·slricken 
,., Book sublitled 

'His Songs and 
His Sayings' 

uSupped 
• Raladvt of a 

Bap. or Prasb. 
aT Balkan capital 
• Gabor aisler 
40 Thimbleful 
4.1 Drydan work 
4.1 Help get 

liluated 
41 Plugs of a sort 
47 Saturn's wl/e 
41 1956 ROsalind 

RUlsellrole 
IO-For-usa 

child Is born' 
.. Headlight? 
II Survay chart 
14 Saaweed 

product 
If -fixe 
It Reached the 

total 01 

NPopular 
psychOlogiSl 

.. Paul Anka hI! 
1'1' See 2S·Across 
.. Oeep blue 
.. Throa' malady 
'1'0 Achy 
'1'1 James Mason 

sci-fi role 011954 

DOWN 

1 Rock band 
equipment 

lUsher 
a Mend. in a wlY 
4 Allernatives 10 

The Club 
I Round Slopper 
1 Delights 
J Change \ha 

decor 
I Kind 01 network 
tRoman 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE braaklasl? 
..",.,.,.,-:cT::"1 10 Ught beers 
~~EI 11 'Jewel Song: 

e.g. 
t:::f::t:"t?i II Mariner's peril 

la Rlced 
.::::f::~11!1 I!IE+~~""_ ... She played 

Grice Van 
Owen on ·LA. 
Law' 

,:;.+=;+-:-8 It Passepartoul, 
to Phileas Fogg 

uStrongly 
~~IIrt.;t,:i scanted plant 

':+:;!I!IF.:IF-f::.f!l!E-F.+~ It Stellar Ram 
=+==-+=8 17 Fiji neighbor 
:-+=~8 .. Cily in northern 

Japan 

It Sat in mollon 
al Dinnerware 
uBuildlng 

contractor 
U Nol suitable 
14 FinallulhOrlly 
_Madness 
.OuSI 
41 Nurse. mayba 
44 Dir8Cled loward 

agoll 
41 Hair fixative 
.. Office 

connections? 

10 Donny 
Osmond. e.g. 

N Record-holding 
N.F .L. receiver 
-Monk 

14 Postfixes 

USandpaper 
surlace 

.. Opened a crack 

.. CataIonlln rivar 

10 HIWliilll1 hen 

11 In shape 

UKon·Tlkl 
Museumsita 

MShrili bark 

ulyrlc poem 

Get answers to 'ny three clues 
bytouch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75c each minute). 
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Workshop grad's debut novel 
proves complex, memorable 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

When Joan Neuman was diag
nosed with breast cancer in 
1982, she announced calmly to 
her husband and her 100year-old 
daugbter Laura that she would 
find a cure for the disease. She 
converted their garage into 8 

laboratory, appropriated some 
cancer-ridden mice, and experi
Plented wit.b them for a year 
and a half until her death. The 
mice outlived her by only a 
month. 

When Laura Neuman finds 
berself orpbaned, poor and with
out a high-school diploma at age 
18, in a city where she knows no 
one, she decides to educate her
self by reading and researching 
the entries in a used desktop 
encyclopedia, from A to Z. 

This resolve in the face of des
perat.e circumstances, in both 
mother and daughter, is foolish 
and heart-wrenching, just. one 
touching example of the finely 
wrought emotions in Kelly 
Dwyer's first novel, "The Tracks 
of Angels.n 

Dwyer, a graduate of the UI 
Writers' Workshop, will read 
from her work tonight at 8 p.m. 

at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

"The Tracks of Angels" is the 
story of Laura's coming of age in 
Boston after she flees her South
ern California home on the day 
of her father's funeral. Para
lyzed with guilt over her father's 
suicide and lacking any real 
human connections, Laura 

• 
rea Ing 

numbly tries to establish a life 
in the foreign city, finding a 
waitressing job in an Italian 
restaurant with a volatile staff 
and moving into a shabby apart
ment across from the JFK muse
um. 

Alone in her barely furnished 
apartment, Laura is friendless 
and overcome with inexplicable 
fears. She invents, or summons, 
an angel to her bedside at night. 

Ifl"'Umll_ 

This angel is not the resplen
dent, harp-playing type, but a 
woman dressed in a gown, 
Mwhich for some reason 
appeared to me not as paper 
white but as an almost dingy 
gray, the way socks and under
wear look after a lot of washes 
without bleach.-

This is just the type of angel 
Laura would expect for herself: 
MOut of all the angels in the 
world, I knew I would get the 
only cynical one." But, with no 
one else for Laura to talk to, this 
angel will have to do, and Laura 
confides in her 88 she summons 
the strength to confront her 
past. 

Dwyer is not afraid to play 
with angels, tragedy and Lau
ra's questions to God in her sim
ple, strong prose. She stops 
short of sentimentality, and 
delivers an emotionally complex 
and memorable novel. 

A native Californian, Dwyer is 
a visiting assistant professor of 
creative writing at Oberlin Col
lege in Ohio. 

Dwyer's reading is free to the 
public. It will also be broadcast 
live on WSUl (AM 910) with 
Iwst Julie Englarukr. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 ,"11 eI(',J(lIilH' {or II(,W ,u/, ,wei (.11)( ('/latiolls 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please chec/c 
them out ".f0r8 responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you knoW what you will T8C6lve In return. 1/ Is Impossible 
for us to lid /hal cash. 

Home Mosl WeekendslLow 
Deadhead MileslPakl Pennits. 
Tolls & OropsIGood Mileage 

Payrrllle Open Door 
PolicylExcelient Dispatch 
Team.Ovemite 

• TYIIIs1s 
.i1Ija EntJy OpeMlrl 
'WIII~ 
• Raptionisls 

FlexIble hours-full or ~·time. 
Posltlons In Iowa City/Coralville 

area. call or Stop fn today! 
C.~rtdJl TEMPvsIIIOIII, 

Post anlct "INlna, 
354-8281 

tftMtti 
is hiring tutors for 
undergraduate and 

graduate math. 
science. writing and 

foreign language 
COUIiCS. Must be a 

junior or above with 
20 semester hours of 
3.0 OPA in tutored 

area. AWly at 
EduCare. 

1901 Broadway. 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. is 
seeking highly
motivated, responsible 
individuals to fill 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Applicants should have 
at least a B.SJB.A. in 
Chemistry or a related 
field with 2 semesters 
of Otganic OiemiSlry. 
Previous lab experience 
in chemistry or related 
area is desirable. IDT 
otTers a competitive 
salary and an excellent 
benefts package. Send 
resume in confidence: 

Iowa City. 
S9/hour. II :00-1 :00 
M-F. Oreat pan-time 

job with growing 
company. 

IIepitd ~~ III HIoNoJ~ECOOII~ 

Th~ Daily Iowan 

One of the untitled landscapes in photographer Jack Robertson's Iowa Artisans' Gallery 
exhibit. The show runs through Feb. 25. 

.Geometry, composition 
keys to landscape show 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Good artists can afford to be 
humble. Perhaps this is why 
nature photographer Jack 
Robertson sells himself short 
with his claim that timing is 
more critical than subject mat
ter in his photography. While 
Robertson excels at capturing 
the dance of light and shadow 
'On country ponds and wheat 
fields, he also has a remark
able eye for composition. The 
two elements combine in 
Robertson's work to turn 
pleasant rural scenes into pic
tures of considerable beauty. 

Robertson was trained as a 
botanist, so it was probably 
natural that his developing 
;'1terest in photography would 
take him to the fields of rural 

- Iowa. Some of the best photos 
· In his current show at the 
: lowa Artisans' Gallery focus 
• on simple, muted scenes such 

as stands of prairie grass or 
, hay bales - scenes which 

become spectacular when cast 
in the glow of a deepening 

: evening sky or the thickening 
shadow of a lOOming thunder

: head. 
The hand of man does not 

, escape Robertson's notice, 
, however. In many cases, his 

careful composition plays off of 
the surprisingly complex 
geometry of cultivated fields. 
These photos are panoramic 
scenes that span a patchwork 
of variously oriented meadows 
and rows of crops. They gener
ally do not have a clearly 
demarcated stopping point; 
the landscapes simply stretch 

Robertson was trained 
as a botanist, so it was 
probably natural that 
his developing interest 
in photography would 
take him to the fields of 
rural Iowa. 

otT into the distance until they 
melt into a background fog . 
The breadth of these photos 
evokes the vast emptiness of 
the Iowa plains , but their 
carefully chosen content 
makes them far more interest
ing to look at than the flat 
expanses which usually spark 
such impressions. 

The photos which don't por
tray open spaces have an inti
macy that gives the viewer a 
refreshing you-are-there feel
ing. Robertson arranged these 

shots so that the viewer's van
tage point is about the same 
as it would be if they were 
there in person - coming 
down a gravel road, for exam
ple, or standing by a barn 
looking into a stand of tall 
grass. 

Robertson 's composition 
genius lies partly in his ability 
to properly arrange photos 
that have no obvious center
piece; he picks up on subtle 
elements, building the shots 
around a small stand of trees 
or two juxtaposed flower clus
ters . His composition is so 
understated in these instances 
that the casual viewer will 
perceive the photos as bal
anced without even being able 
to spot the elements anchoring 
the scenes. 

Considering Robertson's tal
ent, the most remarkable 
aspect of his work may be its 
price. At $138 apiece, the pho
tos are among the most rea
sonably priced and affordable 
pieces at the Iowa Artisans' 
Gallery. 

"Iowa Seasons: Photographs 
by Jack Robert80n" will run 
through Feb. 25 at the Iowa 
Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. Col
kgeSt. 

: 80 Diddley to play I.C. concert 
; The Daily Iowan 

"We were the first. Me and Chuck Berry ... 
· we were the beginning.~ 
· So said Bo Diddley about his place at the 
: roots of modern rock 'n' roll. Diddley is known 
: for songs ranging from the 1955 No. 1 hit ~o 
: Diddle," to the 199.2 single "This Should Not 
: Be,n a song introduced at the Democratic 

National convention to draw attention to the 
plight of the homeless. He's even been seen in 
Nike commercials with Bo Jackson. 

Diddley will play at Gabe's Oasis Feb. 16 
with local R&B band The Blues Instigators and 
opening blues band The Diamondbacks. 

Advance tickets are available at Gabe's, B.J. 
Records, Apollo Compact Disks and The Record 
Collector. 

THI D~ll Y IOW~N CLASSlFIE08 
MAKE CENTSII 

'TANNING SAlI' _I.,. . 
H~IR QU~RTERS washWl dry"'. eatI>CC<dOIt. 

_ .. 2 bjg ......... 1I1d mono. 
--::::~~~::.::.:--,-:-::-:-- BIg rln _.Ine. 337- RENT. 

c.I~~R";,~;enSl INTERNATIONAL , 1.lto' • . ov·t 
~N2 QfMIICW ~m spon_ by us 

~=-...:.::..:....:.::::::.--== rmm~. 0.11,." • .-.. ooun-
CH~INS. IIINGS .... lilowed. Studenta. 1"",,"11 • .,. 1 ~;ruii(:iiiim;--- 1 

yaM _In_on: LIgII aen,.. 1 , 
leN (8t8)882-1168t . (818)~25. I ':':-=':":';';;";;'~':::"'::-" __ 

1711 CooIIIItdi r.t 
ComiIt, IA SlU1 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

.fIIIMM .... 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and IIIilNlAYlHRl 

BrRJHRJQHJ 

0"'" 
F .... Prtglllncy Tilling 
Conlldentlel CounHlIng 

end Support 
No appointment ~ry 

Mon. 111f1102pm 
TlW 7--..m 
1lIIn. ~pm 

EARN BKJ., 4- TRAVEL 
TH£ WORLD FREE 

(CARISBEAN, EUROPE, 
HAWN; AND MOREl) 1IUIIII't!"'" ...... ... _ ....... 

IlAlllD&.Y AI 'RDACt.IIO 
FMaITUDllfT TRAVIL 

CI..W ........... 

..... m.C1Z3 

Dall entty temporary wolle wilh American College Testing (ACT) 
in Iowa City. Be,IMin, Immediately, continl';nl indefinitely. 
Paid tninin, for work on larac federal, ... lel. Workers subject 
10 federal security clearance. 

• Full shift. days - 8:30 to 4:30. 
• Short shift, niehu - 6 to II. 
• Both shifts - Overtime available for pelIk periods (expected 

January through Apri!.) 
• Data Entty - SS.50 !hour. plus. Applications require typing test 

at Job Service of Iowa or ACT offkes (30 wpm preferred). 

4 p.m. or leave a message. 

Fri. 3pm-5pm Apply in person at Human Resources Dept. ACT National Office, 
~~=5 2201 N. Dodge St.. Iowa City. Application materials also Ivailable 

sun. ao at Job Serv~ of Iowa offICeS in Cedar Rapids. Davenport, Iowa 
~~~~~~~=~ I City, Muscatine, and Washington. 

COOK II 
Men:y Hospital. Iowa City 
ha$ an immediate opening 
for a part-lime Cook II In 
the Dietary Department. 
Worlc schedule for the 
position will vaO' on the s-
1:30 pm and I ()'6:3O pm 
shifts. 

11Ie successful candidate 
must have a minimum of 
one year related experience 
in larae quantity food 
preparation in an 
institutional environment. 

nn,e is 
1.44. Stanin, 

salary is based on 
prior!current institutional 
cooking experience. 

Awlicat ions and ~ferrals 
are currently bein, taken at 
the Worlc Force Center 
office Iocaled at 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd, 
Iowa City. 
M'rr:)' Hmpl,ulls u •• qlMJl 
oppnr, •• /1)' tmplo,.tr. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Unn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

• Market, Jefferson, 
Dodge. Lucas, 
Govemor 

• College. Washington, 
Summit 

• Westgate, Gilmore 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
S. Unn. Prentiss 

• S. Capi1oI, S. Clinton. 
S. ~,Prentiss 

• Bowery S. Johnson 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Data Entry Operators 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has a need for 
dedicated, quality Individuals to fill fulrtime temporary 
data entry positions on 2nd and 3rd shifts. 

• 2nd Shift Hours: 4 p.m.- 12 a.m. 
• 3rd Shift Hours: 12 a.m. -8 a.m. 
• Starting_pay $5.50/hour with an 

additional 10% shift dlfferenttal. 
• Requirements: Typing Score d. 

20 wpm 
or 10 Key Test a 4,500 key strokes~2~:S~ 

• Positions will last approximately 1= 
3-6 months 

• Paid training provided. 

Please apply at NCS, 
HWYj.l and 1-80,lowa City 

or ob ServIce of Iowa, 
1810 Lover MuscaHne Rd., Iowa CHy 

Equa 0pp0rlunIIy EmpIo~ 

r 



KFC Is now 
accepting 

applications for 
team members & 

management. 
We offer good 

starting wages, liberal 
meals policy and 

monthly incentives. 
Pick up an application 
at 130 Hwy 1 W Iowa 
City or 626 1 st Ave. 

Coralville. 

TICKETS 

MIIIoI'NCI 
MIN· STOAAGE 

SIar1s.1 "5 
Sitft up 10 10><20 alto ...... 

33&.f155.331~ 

'10 FREE CepM 
'eo.. l.eOIats 

'VISIo/ MIaIIrc.nI 

FAX 

Wwk II bellldfuI 
CoItndo .......,01 dill 
~.~ I~~~~~OO/ I.~~~u~~ 

MOYING" IILL UNWANTID 
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CQlY 1WO ItOCIf tutn 

• Two bIod<s ~ downtooon. 
-fWIDWOOO ....... 

~-. :Q:=-" 

IUILIT dorm "1.1. rOO'". S2'51~~=~~~~~~~I:::::=::,-:=-:-,...,..,-:---:,-
""""" po\Is eIIdnciIy. fumdhad. No 
peIa, 203 My<te Ave. location. Cd 
35'·5140 (all day) or 337-620. -:;;;,;;:;;.;;;,; _____ --. 
(7:1lOpn>- !2:OOpm only) 10 _ I 

"13 pU .13 __ 

Quiec duI>Ieo- On buoInet Cd en\," 

l'iiiiiiiiiiii ........ iiP------1 ~1ima.~35~I .. ~I~5&~=_.,.__,_-
,.,.AI'lImIT NOW 

0uIet on. room In II\'M Dadroom. __ . "501 """"" 1Ivoug/I 

AuguoI. F_ ewtin9: ~. 

houN. $210 plus 1/5 uditieo. CIoN AYAILAILI now: room In lorg. ~~~:;==5=:::~::! 1 
to CAmpUa. OlIoS,," patlcin;. "N , -;::~=.:::.::..:=.-=.::.:...._-=-_ 
!aiM""Y.~. 35&03128. ,. 
COMLYILLI. no .......ey daOOIII. 
~. cozy. 1170. Celt Erie 

filii FabNaIY ..... No MQriy .,. 
po.lI. WID. CIA. &200/ monlh . 
~ 

~TI 10 ___ ......, _ bedroom houM. 

W.-. 01'9. WID.~. 
Ill2bath.1275pU'l2_ 33U223. _ $PM. 

CoItndo Camps IUIDIDeI' 
propuL R.l'l'.S; drivers; 
secretaries; ~; 
lWloy; kitchen· song ASSISTANT AFTER_c.. lot 8 and II y.w L.....!"":' ridl 1 :\,;nit 

-r:,ed DNA TechnolOgies. old. Cat -wy. Greal campen- R:"Aa:I~; OK. ru,.. .. eo 
'UIINITUII. IN TH. DAILY I~~~~~~~~ __ 
IOWAN CUlllftlOl. I ~ I ~';:::::~~;:":~~~~:... 

.. tloo. 351-790' , bac"""",,Ll~ .. cnnrtc aifts 
rIC. Is seeking a hlgly ,..-nu'eo "r'" "" 

• ~",,",V.I'U. responsslblt IV_IA Nanny poaitlon lot - couilseIors. ~:: 
L In 0.11 ••• TX .r.a. Chlldr.n ag.. 9-17 Room wor!< in the 5&8. s.nd c:ov. 1-'1. and ,_ • 

receiving 10: 0. ....... 5105 SummarbrOok Dr.. cash salary, travel 
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Anthropomorphizing the enemy: the river as fiend 
University of Iowa Student Association 

would like to present the 1994 ... 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS' E.B. Holtsmilrk 
The Daily Iowan 

... e,o lum pleno quem ftu· 
mine cemill 8trinrentem ripu 
et plD,ula culta lecantem, I 
eaeruleua Thybria, eaelo rratt.
alma amnii. I bie mibi mapa 
domua, eelai. caput urbibul 
exit. 

... I'm the one you see in full 
flood I skirting my banlts and cut· 
ting the fat fields - I blue-black 
TIber, a river whoUy delightful to 
heaven. I This is where 1 have my 
great home, I my source and head
water for lofty citie8. 

VergiJ, MAeneid- 8.62-65 

Last year a friendly reader sent 
a New York TImes clipping (Sept. 
26, 1993) titled ·Still Trying to 
Make the Tiber Behave." It dis
cUised 80me of the problema this 
ancient, ancient river causes for 
modern inhabitants of central 
Rome, noting the worda of a local 
public works engineer that "(t)his 
il the heart of the city; this is 
where Rome was born.· 

This remark is almost a literal 
tranalation of the above comment, 
which Vergil, around 20 B.C., put 
in the mouth of Tiberinus, the 
Tiber's eponymous river god: hic 
mihi magna domu8, eels is caput 
urbibus exit. 

the Strymon river, un8ea80nably 
(496: XEIIJ(7)V • liwpov cheimon' 
ooron) frozen over at night by some 
god obviously friendly to the 
Greek8, 8uddenly melts 88 the 
retreating enemy Cl'088 it and thus 
drowns them en ma.B8t. 

A couple of generations later, 
Herodotus writes in hia "Histories
(2.28-34) with expansive fa8cina
tion about the enormous Nile and 
its Il880Ciated cultures and topogra
phies, placing the river's head
water perhaps (depending exactly 
on how one understands him) 
somewhere in what today i8 south
ern Sudan or northern Uganda. 

And who can forget Caesar'8 
masterful engineering description 
in his "Commentaries" (4.17) of the 
bank-to-bank bridging of the Rhine 
in order to make pre-emptive 
strikes against belligerent tribes of 
Germani? 

Given this riverine consciousne88 
throughout antiquity, replete with 
a mythologizing apparatus to help 
explain the often ines;plicable and 
arbitrary ways of rivers, we should 
perhaps not feel surprise at a mod
em penchant for not entirely dis
similar modes of rationalizing the 
irrationally destructive, whether in 
Rome or in Iowa City. 

Discounts are being offered by 
the following businesses: 

Fries BBQ & Grill 
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ArnerIcanHeartIl. 
Association V 

In accordance with the observa· 
tion of the prophetic Tiberinus that 
he liked Mskirting my banks and 
cutting fat fields: the modern 
problem appears to be the Tiber's 
urge to cut into its banks and 
undermine structures that line its 
meandering flow through the city. 
Old Tiberinus obviously knew what 
he was talking about all those mil
lennia ago. 

T. Scott KretuJThe Daily Iowan 

The Iowa River, no different from the Tiber in some regards, "cut 
the fat fields" during lilSt summer's extensive flooding. This ileriill 
photo was taken above the Coralville Reservoir on July 14, 1993. 

We, living in River City, should 
have litile difficulty in empathizing 
with the Roman engineer or even 
understanding the point that blue· 
black Tiberinus was making to 
Aeneas in that long-ago nocturnal 
encounter. Even if you were not in 
town last summer, you surely must 
have read about the angry waters 
of the Iowa River, not to mention 
its even angrier receptacle, the 
vast Mississippi. 

Seeing the awesome inundation 
of City Park and Dubuque Street, 
the very real threats to the Muse
um of Art, and, further down
stream, the lake licking at the 
parking lot of the Hills Bank at 
Highway 6 and Gilbert Street, I 
can easily summon up the imagina
tion to anthropomorphize the river 
81 a human shape and invest it 
with the variegated cloth of human 
personality. Both print pundits and 
evening anchors displaced a broad 
range of emotions onto the 
seething waters of the Midwe8t, 

against whose unrelenting rage 
modem technology seemed essen
tially helpless. In the nation's pop
ular pre88 and collective ideation, 
these rivers began to don, as it 
were, a face of mortal villainy. 

To humanize a force of nature 
when it is at its moat calamitous is 
perhaps an effort to render the 
uncontainable and uncontrollable 
at least somehow comprehensible 
in terms more familiar than those 
of an elemental power not beholden 
beyond its own native imperatives. 
This very suggestion is of course 
itself marked by a tendentious 
anthropomorphizing on my part. 

The practice long antedates me 
- and Vergil - and below I note 
some provocative examples. 

In Book 21 of the "Iliad," the 
hero Achilles, at this point in the 
epic almost a primal force in his 
own right, takes on a river choked 
with warriors dead and dying from 
his own unceasing pursuit. Called 
Xanthus by the gods and Seaman
der by men (20.74), the deep
whirling river, shaped as a man 
(21.213: CxVtPI EloClI.lEVOS aneri 
eisanunos), at last rises up in fury 
at the rampaging warrior who will 
not desist. In the cosmic battle that 
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ensues, the gods mUit at last bring 
on the fiery force of Hephaestus to 
quell the bubbling and boiling Xan
thus - a kind of mythological pre
view of pre-Socratic cosmologies in 
which fire and water are seen as 
con8tituent features of original 
matter. 

Happily, the anger of the Iowa 
River never rose up against the 
many courageous and civic-minded 
individuals who sandbagged tire· 
lessly at the height of the sum
mer's crisis to block the river's 
attempted invasion of the Iowa 
City Water Treatment Plant. 

Among other striking acknowl
edgments of the influence of rivers 
in the ancients' awareness is the 
meticulous catalog found in Hes
iod's "Theogony" (337-345) from the 
late eighth or early seventh centu
ry B.C. Hesiod conceives of rivers 
as the progeny of Tethys and her 
husband Okeanos, that great cir
cling stream envisaged as girding 
about the nat disk of earthly lands. 
And in the ·Persians" (472 B.C.), 
Aeschylus reports (495-507) that 
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